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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon. — Moderate " 
winds, fair to-day. Sunday— 
'Winds shifting to N.E., fair and 
,.-ool. 1

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 20.50, 
thrr. 62.________________ '_________
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WAR NEWS 
SEE 5th PAGE, )
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PORTLAND
GET OUR PRICES

I For Wet Weather. $
We Want 5,000 Men and
Women, in the next thirty days, live 
wire partners in every town and city, 
to help us handle our fast increasing 
Real Estate and General Agency Busi
ness. We will share enormous profits 
with those who will Jflin its now. You 
receive a Life Membership. Write ta- 
day for free particulars. B. F. LOutf 
CO„ Des Moines, Iowa. JlylT* w.tf

FOR SALE !
(Immediate Possession Given.)

1. That eligible Fee-Simple property, 
consisting of Dwelling House with 
modern conveniences and large 
stable in rear, situate No. 26 Power 
Street, owned by Mrs. Mary P. Mill
er. If required, part of purchase 
money may remain on Mortgage at 
6 p.c.

2. That semi - detached two - storey 
Dwelling House, No. 118 Barnes’ 
Road, containing 9 rooms, extension 
kitchen, concrete basement. Built 
1908. Ground rent $20.00 per an
num. One-third of price down, bal-i 
ance can be arranged to meet you.

Apply to

“ Standard*' Long Oil Coats,
A splendid Coat for rough use.

*• Schooner** Long Oil Coats,
A little better quality.

“ Silk ” Long Oil Coats, ^
An excellent light-weight Coat for ordinary use.

Oiled Leggings,
Keep your legs dry.

Cart Covers and Horse Covers
Can be obtained from us direct.

ST. JOHN'S
Municipal Board.
Notice to Ratepayers!

TO LET—That Residence
situate on the corner of Frfeshwater 
Road and Parade Street, at. present 
in the occupancy of F. B. Wood, Esq. 
Possession given November 1st. For 
particulars apply to C. H. HUTCH
INGS, 121 LeMarchant Road. 

sepl4,eod,tf

Postponed Auction!
The Auction of Grace Build

ing as advertised has been post
poned to Tuesday, 26th inst., at 
12 o’clock noon.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

In stock & to arrive
TO LET—That Corner Shop
and Premises adjoining Messrs. Hearn 
& Co.; immediate possession; apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Water Street. 

sep30,eod,tf

FRE0 J. ROIL & CO 500 KegsREAL ESTATE,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth St.

Monday, Oct. 4th—Water St., from 
Beck’s Cove to Springdale St., 
Dicks’ Sq., Henry, Bulley and Bell 
Streets.

Tuesday, Oct. 5th—Duckworth St., 
both sides, King’s Road.

Wednesday, Oct. 6th—Water St., from 
Clift’s Cove to Temperance St., 
Cochrane, York and Wood Streets.

Thursday, Oct. 7tli—Water St., from 
Beck’s Cove to Cochrane St„ Pres
cott and Victoria Streets.

Friday, Oct. 8th—Monkstown Road, 
William, Maxse and Mc-

oct2,10i,eod

Notice ! TO LET—A House, contain
ing 8 rooms, heated with hot water, 
situated on junction of Mundy Pond 
Road and Golf Avenue; apply to J. 
DOODY, on the premises. octl,2i

| The Standard Mig. Go., Ltd,
U= ST. JOHN’S.

WANTED
TO PURCHASE,

A Freehold

The reading and writing class
es in connection with the Girls’ 
Department, King George the 
Fifth Seamen’s Institute, will 
re-open on Tuesday evening, Oct. 
5th, at 8 o’clock. Any girls who 
would like to learn will be cor
dially welcomed.
(MISS) MURIEL C. HARVEY, 

President.
(MISS) MURIAL C. HARVEY, 

Sec’y-Treasurer.
oct2,2i

or Leasehold 
Property. Must be situate 
on New Gower Street, west 
of Adelaide St. Apply to

T. P. HALLEY, 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Renouf Bldg. sep30,6i

WANTED TO RENT —
Small House, modern conveniences, 

apply by letter to 
sep30,3i,eod

WESTERLAND Mullock,
Dougall Streets.

Saturday, Oct. 9th—Balsam, Living
stone and Boggan Streets, Allan’s 
Square.

WEST END.
Monday, Oct. 4th—Water St., north 

and south from Clift’s Cove to Pat
rick Strec.t.

Tuesday, Oct. f>th—Water St., north 
and south from Patrick St. to Cross 
Roads, Alexander & Leslie Streets.

Wednesday, Oct. 6th—New Gower St., 
north and south from City Hall to 
West End Fire Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 7th—Patrick, Hamilton 
and Brine Streets.

Friday, Oct. 8tli—Springdale. Power 
and Hutchings’ Streets.

Saturday, Oct. 9th—Pleasant, John 
and Carneii Streets, Atlantic Ave.

By order,

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

P. O. BOX 845
REDUCTION SALE OF FINELY BRED HORSES 

AND COLTS, NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS AND 
YOUNG BULLS.

“FLAPPER”—Very fine four year old bay
driving Mare, about 1100 pounds..............$275.00

“WEST”—Brown Colt, 1 */2 years old............ .. 110.00
“MACE”—Bay Filly, l'/z years old................... 110.00
“QUORUM”—Bay Filly (draft), l</2 years old 110.00 
“GINGER”—Old brood Mare and Foal, both for 75.00
‘ PRINCESS”—Pony, eight years old.............. 55.00
2 Pure Bred Ayrshire Bulls, six months old .. 40.00
1 Pure Bred Ayrshire Heifer, 6 months old .. 35.00
Steel Tired Driving Buggy (used one season). . 75.00
Rubber Tired Cutunder Buggy .. .....................110.00
Rubber Tired Two-Wheeler.................................100.00
Rubber Tired Governess Cart . . ..................... 85.00
1 Single Sleigh......................................................... 35.00
1 Side Sleigh.......................;................................ 60.00
1 Box Cart ......................................................................30.00
1 Rubber Tired Surrey.............................................175.00
2 Choice Newfoundland Pups, each................... 10.00
1 Superior Red Female Fox.................................... 10.00

The above may be seen at “Westerland.” Apply

Harold Macpherson.
sep25,w,s,tf

LOST —A R<
Torbay Road. Fii 
warded upon rei 
FRENCH CONSUL.

The Direct Agencies 
z Limited.Health and Efficiency!

sep!6,eod,tf HELP WANTEDEvery Man, Woman and Child 
Should be the Rulers of Their 
Own Physical and Mental 
Powers.

How to Get Strong by Blaikie,
$1.00.

Theory of Physical Education 
by T. Chesterton, 95c.

Muscle, Brain and Diet by Eus
tace Miles, 75c.

'fiinks He Can by

NOTICE!
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant $ apply MRS. 
T. B. BROWN, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

oct2,li

The adjourned meeting of the 
St. John’s Truckmen’s Protec
tive Union will be held in the 
’Longshoremen’s Hall on Mon
day evening, Oct. 11th, at 8.15. 
A large attendance requested.

THOMAS RICE, 
Secretary.

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Housework; apply 10 Barnes’ Rd. 

oct2,li
He Can Who T

O. S. Marden, $1.10.
Physical Education and Hygiene 

. by Welpton, $1.35.
The Education of Self by Dr. J. 

Dubois, $1.10.
Feeding and Hygiene of Infants 

by J. Budin, $3.08.
How to Prolong Life by C. W.

DeLacy Evans, $1.00.
Correct Breathing for Health, 

35c.
Curative Exercises for Indiges

tion, 35c.
Breathing by Eustace Miles, 35c. 
The Conquest of Consumption 

by Latham & Garland, 35c. 
How to Become Efficient by T.

S. Knowlson, 30c.
An Iron Will by Dr. O. S. Mar

den, 30c.
The Hour of Opp<

O. S. Marden,
The Secret of Efficiency by 

Grace Dawson, 30c.
Have You a Strong Will? by C.

G. Leland, $1.10.
Every MarYa King by Dr. O. S. 

Mardep, $1.10.
Feeding and Rearing of Child

ren by Thos. Dalton, 60c. 
Delusions in Diet by Sir J. C. 

Browne, 30c.
Foods That Are DruggedbyLan- 

done, 25c.
The Bacillus of Long Life by 

Douglas, $1.60.
The Dawn of the Health Age by 

Benj. Moore, 30c.
Secret Remedies, What They 

Cost and What They Con
tain, 35c.

Keeping Fit by O., S. Marden, 
$1.35.

Garland’s Bookstores,
177 & 353 Water Street.

WANTED—A Boy to make
himself generally useful 
O. STEELE.

oct2,li
oct2,tf

NOTICE oct2,li WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant in a small family; 
apply at 145 LeMarchant Road. 

oct2,liWhy Pay More?Grain-Fed CattleApplications for Licenses 
to sell Intoxicating Liquors 
shall be made before the 
Fifteenth instant.

M. A. DEVINE, 
Sec’y Licensing Board.

oc2,4.6,8,13

in prime 'condition are slaughtered to 
give you WANTED — Neat Appear

ing Young Men to sell our Delicious 
Sweet Orange Cider from house 
to house in St. John's and the sur
rounding towns. Big profits. We give 
credit. H. E. GERARD & CO., 48 But
ton St, New Haven, Conn. oct2,li

Fresh Meat
of the finest quality. We handle only 
Meats that we can recommend. You 
can depend on getting good cuts, good 
qualities and good service here.

Try patronizing us for satisfaction.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply “THE 
MAPLES,” Patrick St. ' sep28,3i,eodLewisporte New Hotel !

M. CONNOLLY WANTED — An Intelligent
Girl, with some knowledge of cook
ing; apply any evening,
BISHOP, LeMarchant Road.

,umty by Dr. Give the CountersignWe, the undersigned, beg to inform 
the public that the MANUEL HOTEL 
is finally completed and equipped with 
modern improvements, having hot and 
cold water baths, electric bells to all 
separate rooms, speaking tubes on 
second and third floors, and will be 
ready to accommodate the travelling 
public on Oct. 11th. We respectfully 
solicit a share.of public patronage, and 
especially invite our former custom
ers to patronize us as in the past. We 
patronize our customers by a hearty 
welcome and assure them that every 
satisfaction will be given, as all busi
ness transacted will be under our own 
supervision. We must therefore thank 
our friends for past favors and ask 
them for a continuance of the same.

it. W. MANUEL, Proprietor.
MRS. R. W. MANUEL, Proprietress.

oct2,2i 

sep30,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for the Crockery Business, 
one with experience preferred; apply 
to S. O. STEELE. sep30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply to MRS. GEORGE G. R. 
PARSONS, 30 Henry Street, between 
7.30 and 9 p.m. sep30,tf

There is not the least doubt about the quality of our 
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes. We beg to draw spècial 
attention to the following brands:—

TOBACCO. CIGARS. CIGARETTES,
ihn Cotton’s Mixture. Romeo & Juliete. Pall MaH.
Hymin’s Mixture, Governor. Melechrino.
Cash’s Mixture. Conchas. London Life.
Y. C. Mixture. Bock. Garrick.

Our Pipes and Smokers’ Requisites are imported 
from, the leading manufacturers and are of the very best 
quality.

This is the New U. S. Steel Four 
Drawer Filing Cabinet with a filing 
capacity of 20,000 letters.

It is one inch narrower than the 
next best metal file, and two inches 
narrower than a wood file. Made by 
the largest exclusive manufacturers 
of Steel Office Furniture, and that is 
why we can sell it at $40.00.

We sold three of them a little while 
ago to one Water Street firm. Come 
in and- see it now.

WANTED—A General Girl
for Badger Brook; must understand 
plain cooking; apply at this office. 

sep30,tf

WANTED — A Laundry
Girl; must have experience; . good 
wages to a suitable person; apply at 
McGARRY’S CAFE. sep29,tf

Skinners Monumental Works, WANTED—A Cook; good
wages if satisfactory; apply between 
the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
FRANK MARTIN, 18 Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

sep28,5i

JAS. P. GASH, Tobacconist
WATER STREET.

DICKS & CO., Limiteddead of Beck’s Cove Hill and
and 333 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, N.F.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.
-Mack»

WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to KENT & McGRATH.

sep28,tf_____________________________

WANTED-A Laster; apply
to F. SMALLWOOD, Duckworth St. 

sep27,tf

Grove Hill BulletinrckèBzië

The Big 
Furniture 

Store

Furniture 
for the

THIS WEEK.

FAR PLANTING!
ARRIVAL Of

In stock a large assortment of 
"Headstones and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-cjass 
work only at reasonable pnpes. 
None but first-class stone sock
ets supplied with all headstopes.

ORDER NOW. 
Ornamental Trees. 

Flowering Shrubs. •• 
Hedge Plants.

Hardy Perennial Plants, 
Fruit Bushes.

WANTED — Salesman for
Provision Store; apply to
sep27,tf AYRE & SONS, LTD.

Home Dutch Bulbs !
Single" and Double Daffodils, 

Narcissus, Tulips, Hyacinths. 
Also a few Violet Clamps.

FALL GOODS HAVE ARRIVED.
LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS in all the daintiest 

designs. -
BEDSTEADS, DRESSÉ

BOLSTERS, MATTL._______ .
EASY/CHAJBS, TABLES,

DESKS, OFFICE CHI

$15 WEEK & EXPENSES
to travel appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain 
vast experience. Chance of a life
time. WHITFIELD LINSCOTT, Brànt- 

oct2,12i,eod

Ex S.S. “SnPflANO I, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
ISSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

_ _ZL:, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, 
ICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at tills store.A. L CANNING, From New York: 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Celery, Carrots, Beetroot, 
Bananasr Pears,

Red Plums, Blue Plums, 
California Oranges.

J. McNEIL
Waterford Bridge Read. 

’Phone 247.

ford, Ont.

Forest Hoad. AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per.cent profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards.”- Merchant» 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
W. Van Buren St., Chicago, I1L 

oct2,U j. 3

sep7,lm
CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.JOHN SKINNE

-- Limited. ' '
DUCKWORTH * GOWER STREETS.

■ayl6.SaLS.tn.tli
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE MINARD’S LININMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.JAMES STOTT

■n8|hr*|-
1 -1 - r-TjJnTrLT -1^ i-i-r-iLTLl I -1ir i

r-r-11LU ■fajA.i.7 ir ii - i~i
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ner she stopped, and, breathing hard j 
with her hand pressed to her bosom, ^ 
looked about her anxiously. If she

you 
suffer from

Indigestion S
Indigestion is largely doe to a debilitated condition of the stomach.
In this condition the stomach is unable to digest food—this is, extract * ■ 
the nutriment from it. Therefore, the food lays in the stomach and 
ferments, causing pains, fullness and heartburn. You almost dread 
mealtimes because of those terrible indigestion pains afterwards.

But—trv taking a wineglassful of 'Wincamis1 a quarter of an 
hour before "meals. " You will find that ' Wincamis " will give a " tone" ■
and a vigour to the stomach and enable it to perform its functions in 
a natural manner. Don't continue to suffer needlessly. Take 
* Wincamis' to-day. Will you try just one bottle?

Begin to get well FREE.
•Wlncirniÿî^r.ade in England, and yon can obtain a liberal free trial bottle—net 
a mere taste, but to do von good by «ending 6 cents stamps (to pay postage)
to COLEMAN A CO.. Ltd.. Wincamis Works. Norwich. Regular supplies can I 
be obtained from ali leading Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

Agents for Newfoundland :—
Messrs. MARSHALL BROS.. Water S reet, St. Johns, Newfoundland.

11I muii
«

of the Past ;
OB,

The Recompense of 
Love !”

v
CHAPTER X.

He bit his lip and hesitated; he 
could not tell her that he had promis
ed Tibby not to come: then a genu
ine excuse came to his aid.

"I'm sorry," he said; “but I have to 
attend a committee meeting at the 
place we have just left. I quite for
got it! I must hurry back. I will 
go with you as far as the corner."

"There is no need.” she said, and 
now the brightness had gone out of 
her voice and face, and her eyes were 
downcast. But he walked beside her 
to the corner and there stopped and 
looked at her as he held her hand.
The question that rose to his lips _

. ... * plate this villainy to the proper au again? ,
• thorities.
• “Zo! You threaten!" snarled Kosh

The hall itself was in darkness, but 
a light came from the transom over 
the door leading ont of it into a small 
room in which some persons were 
speaking, and. half-guided by this 
light and half-feeling her way, she 
reached the spot where she had been 
standing.

Her beloved books were still there, 
and clasping them with a sense of re
lief and thanksgiving, she turned to 
go; but at that moment the door op
ened and Clive came out. Behind 
him. within the room, she saw several 
men. among them the unwashed for
eigner. Koshki. Clive was looking 
grave and rather angry, and as 
Koshki made way for him to pass the 
crowd, the Pole said sullenly:

“Zen that ish your last vord, my 
frent?"

“Absolutely my last word," said 
Clive sternly. “Not only will I have 
nothing to do with your proceedings, 
but if I hear any more of such a pro
posal as that you have made. Mr. 
Koshki. I shall feel it my duty to de
nounce the scoundrels who contem-

could only see Mr. Clive and warn ; 
him! But Clive was, of course, not 
in sight; and weighed down byappre- ( 
hension she went homeward.

Her first impulse was to tell Elisha 
of all she had heard; but she reflect
ed that, as he did not know Mr. Clive's 
address, he could not warn him, 
could not help him. She had read of 
the outrages perpetrated by the for- 
eigh anarchists, and, hajf-dist-aught 
by terror, she pictured her hero and 
benefactor maimed and bleeding, even 
done to death by the scoundrels who 
were plotting in that inner room.

She knew that he was not afraid, 
and that in his contempt of danger 
lay the peril which threatened him. 
And she was powerless to help, to 
save him. She thought of the police; 
but she was afraid that Mr. Clive 
would be angry with her if she went 
to them and told them all she had i 
heard; and. besides, it would be easy 
for the scoundrels to evade them, to 
lay in wait for their victim and deal 
the deadly blow. They had but to 
throw a bomb, to stab or fell him as 
he passed through the streets.

She could not do her lessons that 
night could not practise, and was so 
pale and distraught that Tibby insist
ed upon her going to bed ; and she lay 
awake, listening to the shrill cries of

WOODWORK
Easily and Quickly Cleaned

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

as he stood before her in all his 
strength, steadily and yet calmly, 
protectingly regarding her, the dan
ger seemed to grow less, and she was 
half-ashamed of stopping him.

“There is something the matter, I 
can see," he said gently. He looked 
round. "Come into this quiet street 
and tell me. How lucky it is you 
happened to see me. Were you com
ing to my rooms?"

“No," she said simply. “I didn'tthe quarrelling women, the laugh- ,
ter and the oaths of the drunken men know where you lived; U was chance

was: “When can I see you 
but he could not put iL

"Good-night," he said: and she 
must have caught the wistfuir.ess of 
his tone, for she raised her eyes and 
looked at him with an answering 
wistfulness.

“Good night—and thank you, once 
more," she whispered, and went on 
her way.

Though she did not glance back she 
knew that he was waiting and watch
ing her, guarding her; but presently 
as she reached the entrance to the 
Rents she heard his retreating foot
steps. and they echoed sadly in her 
bearL

She kas entering the house when 
suddenly she becanfe conscious of a 
feeling of loss, and awoke to the fact 
that her books was not under her arm. 
She stopped aghast, and remembered 
that she had put them on the window- 
ledge in the hall, near which she had 
been standing. Without her books 
she could not do her “preparation" 
for the next day's class. She thought 
for a moment in poignant distress^ 
then she turned quickly and ran in 
tE5 direction of the halL She feared 
that the place would be closed, but 
she found one of the doors open, and 
entered.

ki. with a sneer.
“If you like to put it so. yes;" re

turned Clive. “Good night.”
Mina drew back trembling; and in 

the darkness he passed her quite 
closely and went out. She waited for 
a moment or two, then was stealing 
toward the door when she heard, 
above the angry murmuring in the 
othe rroom. Koshi's guttural voice 
exclaiming angrily:

“Bah! Yon leave this vine aristo
crat to me. I Till take re charge of 
him. He call me scoundrel! Me. 
Koshki, the patriot of Warsaw! Leave 
him to me, my bruzzers. I viil show 
him zat we are not vorms for him to 
tread on ; and if we are, zat vorms Till 
turn. Scoundrel! No man called 
Koshiki scoundrel vizont paying for 
iL Hein! We shall zee!”

With a throbbing heart, Mina lis
tened, half-turned tp fly, then she 
heard a movement in the room as if 
the men were coming out, and she 
fled.

as they came staggering out of the 
public houses at closing-time.

But, with her mortal fear, there... i
throbbed in her heart Clive's deep, 
clear voice and the eloquent words 
which had moved the audience so ! 
wonderfully. It thrilled through her 
even as she lay and quaked with anx- j 
iety and the ceaseless question: 
“What shall I do? What shall I do?"

She fell asleep at last as the dawn, 
beautiful even in Benson's Rents, 
stole through the curtains and fell 
like a balm on her pale face; but she 
woke with a start and a cry of terror 
from a dream in which she had seen 
her hero lying stricken and bleeding 
at her feet

“Seems to me that there's too much 
o" this school business," Tibby said, 
as she tied on her bonnet and eyed 
Mina sternly. “You're as pale as a 
turnip; and you're gettin' as skinny 
as a chiken on a shop board. What 
with the planner an' the singin' an" 
the everlastin" studyin’, you're wear- 
in' yerself out; and if yer don’t tike 
precious good care, you’ll be playin' 
the "arp and singin' in 'eaven 'fore 
long. Jest you chuck it for to-day. 
an" go out for a good trapse. You'm

and my good luck."
“And mine.” he said in the same 

gentle, protecting tone. “Now tell 
me. Mina," as they turned out of the 
noisy thoroughfare into the quiet 
street “You are upset, frightened 
yes. frightened. Has any one----

STANLEY TOOLS

He met her eyes for a moment, and ; 
shook his head. He could not for a ! 
moment trust himself to speak with 
those innocent, anxiqus eyes on his. |

“No. Mina, it's the simple truth.
But—but—you cared so much, you j 
were so afraid on my account that j 
you tried to find me. to warn me?"

"Yes," she said gravely, simply. ! 

without a blush, her gaze still fixed 
on his face. “I was so afraid. I am | 
still afraid, a little; because you are 
so strong that you may not under
stand. may make light of it: you did 

not hear that man—that one they

called Koshki------" She stopped and
shuddered.

“You cared so much!" he said ra
ther to himseif than io her. “You 
were searching the streets for me; 
and you were trembling with fear, j 
anxiety; you are pale still."

“I won't be afraid any longer, if— j R 
if you will promise to be careful, to 
be on your guard." she said plead- t El 
ingly. i

He nodded. He was scarcely listen
ing to her: as usual, it was her voice

IRON BLOCK PLANES.
IRON & WOOD HAND PLANES.
IRON & WOOD JACK PLANES.
IRON & WOOD FORE PLANES.
IRON & WOOD JOINTER PLANES.
IRON RABBET & FILLETSTER PLANES. 
IRON TONGUE & GROOVING PLANES. 
IRON CIRCULAR & SCRAPER PLANES. 
Nos. 45 & 55 COMBINATION PLOW PLANES. 
LEVELS, SQUARES, ZIG-ZAG RULES, 
BEVELS, BRACES, ETC. •

Catalogue and Price List on Application.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Lid.,
Wholesale & Retail.
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Just Arrived, per "Florizel.” a

i i
1 His face grew stern, as it had done on 

the night he had struck out and saved 
her from the hooligans.

| “No. no!" she said in a low voice 
I that still trembled. “It is not that ;
* but you------”

1
"Me?" he said, with surprise.

“Yes," she said, and, at first brok
enly. falteringly. but presently, as she ! to which he listened rather than her i 
got into her recital and again realized j words. He glanced at the slight, j 

his danger, anxiously and earnestly, girlish figure at his side: what a child 
she told him of all she had heard in she still was. though the dawning 
the working man's hall. loveliness of womanhood was in her j

Clive listened in silence; he had ^ ^ace- glowing in her eyes, 
taken her hand in his own to soothe ; 1 promise, he said absently,
and encourage her: and he still kept stopped at once. I xs ill go j
it and patted it .reassuringly when she now- Thank you for for listening 
paused with emotion or for want of to me- 1 thought you might laugh, j 
breath, and it seemed to her. with her >1>e anSrJr
natural instincts quickened by her re- ! "Angry ! something rose m his j 

cent culture, that he was scarcely lis- throat, and his eyes grew infinitely | 
tening to her fears, that he was tender. Surely not angry. Mina j 
thinking of something else. ; ^ait wait a moment

CHAPTER XL 

Mina ran to the end of the street 
but when she had got round the cor-

Tiring, Ceaseless Back-Ache
Can be Rubbed Away To-Night

Belief Is Almost refailing free Even 
the First Applicative

BUB OH NEKYILIYE.

Surely so powerful and curative 
liniment as Nerviline offers perfect 
security against pain.

, Nerviline is the only guaranteed
v- --------- j pain remedy sold in Canada. Forty

Ctid has a vicious way of finding years of success in many countries 
out r«-bing muscles or weak joints, warrants its manufacturers saying. 
How often pain settles in the hack, , If it does not relieve, get your money 
toeing inflammation and excrucia- , back. 
ting soreness. Stiffness and aching No curable pain, not even neural- 
all over follows. gia. lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism

a,, application of Nerviline at the resist the-magic power of Ner-
stait gives Immediate relief and pre- viline. Try it to-day. Rub It on 

Bts worse trouble. yoaT tired back, let it ease your sore
When the pain is very acute. Ner- j muscles, let it take the swelling and 

vOtne has a chance to show its won- i stiffness out of your joints. It's 
derful penetrating and pain-sub- marvel—thousands ear so that
duing power. It strikes in deeply, 
and its strike-in-deep quality proves 
its superiority to feebler remedies.

is magnified by

one o" the kind that wants air; 
don't mind bein' shut up in a factory 
where it's thick enough to cut with a 
'atchet; but you’re different You 
chuck it and go out on the spree 
D*yer mind me?"

Mina did not remonstrate, but 
promised that she would; and soon 
after breakfast she put on her best 
out-door things and went out o: 
course, with the vague idea that she 
might by chance see Mr. Clive. It had 
occurred to her that he might be liv
ing in the neighborhood; that he had 
been going home the night they had 
first met, so she walked quickly yet 
observantly through the streets of the 
better class, pausing now and then 
to glance about her.

Her woman's wit did her service, 
for, with a sudden leap of the heart 
and a rush of blood to her face, she 
saw Clive coming out of the house in 
Burleigh Street

He was walking quickly, with a 
preoccupied air, and she shrank into 
a doorway, too nervous and shy to at
tract his attention now that he had 
come upon her suddenly; and he 
passed her. She fought for calmness, 
self-possession, then walked after 
him; but Clive had gained the main 
thoroughfare and was looking for a 
has before he heard her panting cry 
of: “Oh. stop!"

He swung round and the blood rose 
to his face as he saw who it was.

'Mina!" he said, too astonished to 
hold out his hand.

She stood, struggling for breath, for 
composure, and he looked at her in
tently, waitingly.

"Is anything the matter?" he asked.

“And that is what has been troub
ling you, sent you in search of me, 
Mina?’ he said. “My poor child! Yes. 
you must have been frightened by 
those bounders, but there was no need 
for your alarm on my account"

“No need!" she echoed, opezing her 
eyes on him. “Oh, you didn't hear 
them!”

“I shouldn't have been impressed if 
I had." he said. “No, Mina, I'm in no 
dânger. I assure you. You'll believe 
me, will you not? The men you over- ; 
heard are a miserable kind of scoun
drels, and deal in threats of that sort 
as the grocer there deals in eggs and j 
bacon. They are the sort of curs that * 
are fond of barking; but they're 
afraid to bite, in case they should get 
kicked. They talk dynamite and out
rage; but they don't care to rv.n any 
risks. So I’m quite safe, quite."

She stopped obedientlv as she wa*
I
turning away, and he stood battling 
with the overwhelming desire to de
tain her. to keep her with him for a 
few minutes longer. They had reach
ed the Chelsea Embankment and s 
little farther down loomed the Grec- 1 
ian facade of the Tate Gailery.

“You are tired, out of breath still. ] 
with hurrying," he said. "Let us go 
into the gailery and rest for a little I 
while, shall we?’

She did not hesitate for a moment : j 
but nodded, as a child might have j 
done.

“What is it?" she asked as they j 

passed in.

“A picture-gallery. Are you fond 
of pictures?"

“Oh. yes!” she responded promptly. 
“I've been to the National Gallery 
and to the one in the city, (in, yes!

200 Rolls 3 Ply 
300 Rolls 2 Ply 
200 Rolls 1 Ply

“H” Brand Roofing
Best quality.

Does not Stick together.
ALSO, IN STOCK :

” Crown” Brand 3 Ply
RUBBER ROOFING,

Complete vwith Cement, Nails and Tins

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE,

She drew a long breath of relief; But"—quickly, apprehensively —“can 
but there was still doubt in the eyes you spare’the time? Weren't you go- 
upturned to him. ing somewhere? You seemed in a

“You are not saying so to—to—hu- hurry, as if you were on business." 
mor me?” she asked in a low voice. * (To be Continued.)

1 IN SPITE OF 1
jfi bare markets we are in a position to supply the trade 
jjj with our usual low and high grade goods. [jj

In Spite of |
the great war the demand for o tfl 
goods is increasing. Particular m:r. tfî 
row realize that big money may be ^ 
saved by baying |T

Suits Branded S

Overalls and Shirts.

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd. i*

Scientific Cure
For Eczema.

New Discovery—Thousands Fini F elleL
No scientific discovery in recent 

years has attracted such wide-spread 
attention among physicians in this 
country and throughout Canada as 
the wonderful D. D. D. Prescription 
for Enema.

liquid form in order to penetrate pro- ■ 
perly. The true remedy has been 
discovered in D. D. D. Prescription, j 
The instant you wash with * this 
cleansing, soothing liquid, you will 
find the itch gone. Simple to use, ab
solutely harmless to the most sensi
tive skin. D. D. D. Prescription is the

Nerviline.
The large 50c. family rise bottle of. want me?"

Nerviline is more economical **»»» j 
the 25c. trial aie. Buy the larger 

(length, easily five times greater j size to-day. Sold by dealers every- riel“" DUL 1 w“l lu spe“ lu : 
UnftTTTt" j where. she said hurriedly, brokenly; for

After years of delude, medical au
thorities are now agreed that eczema most scientific and efficient remedy 

( and other skin diseases are not seated known for Eczema in all its forms. 
“Is Elisha—'Titoby—any one ill’ Ton “ the Wood tal *» caused by my- Bad Leg. Pimples, Scalp Troubles.

", riads of mien. Scopie germs gnawing Open Sores and Itching Rashes, Salt 
, the flesh just below the epidermis. The j Rheum, and Ring Worm: and all 
patient is perfectly healthy, it is only other skin troubles yield to D. D. D.

m

Have You Tried

“Blossom” Tea?
If not, will yon ask your Grocer for some? You 

will be charmed with its delightful flavor. If you are 
already using “BLOSSOM”, will you please tell your 
friends how good it is?

British Grown and Packed.

%

“No, no;" she said. “They are all 
right Bat I want to speak to you,"

now

the skin that is diseased. ! The first bottle will prove it
Hence, scientists are now agreed j Stop that itch now: get a bottle of 

that you must care the skin through D/ D. D. Prescription to-day. Soil j 
the akin. The medicine must be in - everywhere.
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FL0R1ZEL
October 1st, ’15.

: ; 100 bris. GRAVENSTEÏN 
l'- APPLES—Nos. 1, 2 & 3.
:< 50 lids. EMPERORS—
■; Nos. 1, 2 & 3.
;; 10 bris. PEARS.
i 30 half brls. PEARS.
t 5 brls. GREEN TOMATOES.
ii 10 bunches BANANAS.
$ GRAPE FRUIT.

10 cases CAL. ORANGES, 
i ! CAULIFLOWERS.
; ; CUCUMBERS.

Green
Tomatoes

two-shilling 
'half-dollar.” 
es innumer- 3c. lb

has l ' * N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHTCKEN.

N. Y. CORNER BEEF. 
FRESH SAUSAGES.

10 boxes PURJTY BUTTER, 
2 lb. prints.despised as 

investments
100 baskets

PRESERVING PLUMS.

DUTCH BUTTER, 1 lb. prints, 
v 25 eepts.

MOIRE’S CAKES—Fresh to-day.
) was refused for 
months old, and Address In fills-

hardly count 
But the own- DuekworthSt. and

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out,. The pattern can 
not reach'you in less than 16 "days.
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PENNSYLVANIA
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BRUCE’S FLOWERING BULBS

be planted this Fall,

îulbs, postpaid $2.60

“ “ 5.00
5.00

CROCUS, LILIES, 

, Plants, Seeds, and

, LIMITED
ONTARIO

m. n î; m Mit

AWiF1"

LlTT
HPB New Set of 5 x 7 Photos showing many parts of the River, each print sells for 
v THE LOG CABIN, Spruce Brook.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland. f ’Phone 768.

424th Day of the Wàr

Latest
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Oct 1. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

The French artillery supported the 
ni lion of the British fleet against 
coast batteries. Some progress was 
made east and southeast of Neuville, 
also in Champagne, north of Mesnil 
..nil at Massiges. Counter-attacks 
".■are repulsed at Artois and in Cham
pagne. The total of the guns cap
tured in Champagne is 121. >

Russia reports minor successes at 
various points.

UlSENCK OF NEWS FROM BRITISH 
FRONT.

LONDON, Oct. 1.
Absence of news from the British 

trout apparently indicates that these 
paces are occupied with consolidr.t- 

tlieir positions in the strip of ter- 
iiory recently won. The British for
es now in France are estimated at 

round million men, which will be 
increased by 500,000.

CANADIAN SECOND DIVISION UN
DER FIRE.

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.
The Second Division of Canadian 

troops l\ad its baptism of fire in the 
trenches. Since last Saturday it has 
been in action, though, from what has 
been! received here, the engagement 
wasp not severe. The casualties are 
stated to hi few.

BRITISH CONSUL-GENERAL.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

The appointment of Charles Clive 
Bayley, as British Consul-General for 
New- York, is announced to-day.

NO CHANGE ON BRITISH FRONT.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

There is no change to-day in the 
situation on the British front, in the 
Western theatre of war, according to 
an official report from Field i Marshal 
French.

ANGLO-RUSS1AN FINANCE.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

It is officially announced that the 
conference between Reginald McKen
na and the Russian Minister of Fin
ance, resulted in an arrangement of 
a joint course between the two allied 
governments.

Week End Bargains

Ladies’ & Children’s.
Week-End, 20c. pair.

Men’s Overalls.
Our Famous Red Backs. 

Regular $1.00. 
Week-End, 85c. -

Underwear.
Ladies’ Vests & Pants, 

29c. each.

The West End Bazaar,
51 WATER ST. WEST. 
The West End Bargain 

octl,2i Store.

ment in the Argonne by a French 
counter-offensive, is recorded in the 
French communication made public 
to-night.

THE CHAMPAGNE BATTLE. / 
PARIS, Oct. 1.

The military critic of the Temps 
estimates that the battle in Cham
pagne is likely to last for a fortnight. 
It cannot continue without incidental 
checks, but the Allies upon the whole 
front to-day arc in a good situation. 
The soldiers are filled with ardor. 
The supply of munitions is abnndant- 
and artillerymen are obtaining extra
ordinary results. Fine weather en
ables the aviators to observe accur
ately the effect of fire. The critic 
says that the. official communication 
from the War Ministry underesti
mates, rather than otherwise, the re
sults attained.

THE BULGARIAN SITUATION.
ROME, Oct. 1.

The Tribune’s despatches assert 
that mobilization is proceeding under 
the direction of a German staff offi
cer, but will not be completed for 
another fortnight. King Ferdinand, 
it is said, has received a promise from 
Berlin that 200,000 Austro-German 
troops will undertake a march to 
Constantinople. Three hundred thou
sand Germans have been concentrat
ed at Temesvar, Hungary, 72 miles 
northeast of Belgrade, with three 
hundred cannon, including fifty siege 
guns and sixty aeroplanes, but will 
not be ready for attack in less than 
two weeks. It is-believed here that if 
the allies send an expedition' against 
Bulgaria, it will be landed at Kavaka 
on the Aegean Sea. It is expected 
that two ultimatums will soon be ad
dressed to King Ferdinand, one by the 
Central Empire and the other by 'the 
Quadruple Entente, making impera
tive an immediate decision by King 
Ferdinand as to what part his coun
try is to play in the war.

THE BIG LOAN.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.

Subscriptions amounting to $365,- 
000,000 appeared to be iff sight on 
Thursday night towards the $500,000.- 
000 issue of joint Anglo-French bonds 
according to a declaration made to
day by the President of one of the 
largest National Banks in the city. 
This would leave $135,000.000 to he 
taken. If was his opinion that to-day 
and to-morrow would see the entire 
amount placed.

BULGARIA.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

Foreign Secretary Grey announced 
lifts afternoon that German and Aus
trian officers were arriving in Bul
garia to direct the Bulgarian army. 
The Secretary said this was a fact 
which the Allies regard with the ut
most gravity. ^

BERLIN REPORTS NO NEWS OF 
SUBMARINES.

LONDON, Oct. 1.
aUie Daily Mail learns from its cor

respondent in Copenhagen, that a 
Berlin report states that no news has 
been received in well-informed naval 
circles for some , weeks, concerning 
the fate of forty-seven submarines, 
and they are therefore supposed to 
have been lost. The Admiralty hith
erto admitted only the loss of seven 
submarines.

blatt of Berlin, says a despatch from. . 
Amsterdam to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, admitting German 
annoyance at the success of the Ang
lo-French loan in the United States, 
says: “President Wilson has a
strange conception of neutrality in 
not opposing it. Writers extract con
solation from the fact that the loan 
will not he for one billion, hut only 
for five hundred million, and adds, the 
Entente Allies are piling up a debt 
to America which will smash Brit
ain's position in the financial world.”

FRENCH

AUSTRIAN FOREIGN OFFICE IS
SUES PROTEST.

BERLIN, Oct. 1.
The Austrian Foreign Office has is

sued a note of protest against the fact 
that several Italian torpedo boats, 
while flying the Red Cross flagr" at
tacked the Austrian submarine which 
sank the Italian cruiser Giuseppe 
Garabaldi, in the Adriatic last July. 
Such misuse of the Red Cross flag is 
an open violation of the convention, 
adopted at the Hague in 1907.

MAKE FURTHER PRO
GRESS.

PARIS, Oct. 1.
In the great battles in the Artois 

district, the French have made further 
progress by means of attacks with 
hand grenades on the German trench
es. An announcement to this effect 
was made to-day by the War Office. 
In the Champagne a German counter
attack near Maisons dé Champagne 
was checked. The Germans violently 
bombarded the French trenches 
north of the Aisne, but made no in
fantry attacks.

SWISS FRONTIER OPENED.
PARIS, Oct. 1.

The Franco-Swiss frontier which 
has been closed since September 29, 
is re-opened to travellers and mail.

PRISONERS AND GUNS CAPTURED 
PARIS, Oct. 1.'

New progress for the Allies troops 
in Givenchy wood ; the capture of ad
ditional German machine guns and 
prisoners in Champagne region, and

SPEECH OF BAVARIAN PREMIER.
BERLIN, Oct. 1.

In a speech at the opening of the 
Bavarian Parliament, the Prime Min
ister, Count Von Houling, reviewing 
the progress of the war, drew a bal
ance between the achievements of 
Germany and those of her foes. Sum
marizing his remarks, the Overseas 
News Agency says: “No enemy, said 
the Prime Minister, reached the 
Rhine nor entered Berlin, whereas 
the Germans occupy almost all Bel
gium, and a consideeable part of 
Fra A ce, and a vast area of Russia. 
Germany lias not been starved by the 
enemy, and the future will prove also 
the impossibility of süccess in the at
tempt to ruin German industrial life. 
The results of the third German war 
loan are sufficient to show this.” The 
Prime Minister reviewed the meas
ures taken against charging unreas
onable prices for commodities, and 
expressed appreciation of the patri
otic activity of trade unions. He con
cluded by expressing the beliefs that 
the German nation would hold out 
until an honorable peace had been 
obtained on terms that would ensure 
its duration.

Importers Discuss
Closing Hours.

A meeting of the Importers’ Asso
ciation was held at. the Board of Trade 
Rooms yesterday afternoon, Hon. Geo. 
Knowling, presiding-. It was decided 
that the stores will not open at night 
during the month of October, and that 
arrangements for next month be 
made at a meeting to be held on the 
28th inst. The. question of closing 
the Stores during meal hours was also 
introduced and after consider
able- discussion the matter was de
ferred for further consideration.

The Home Dressmaker should keel 
A Catalogue Scrap Book of enr Pat
tern Cuts. These will be fouad very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1395—A UNIQUE AND COMFORT
ABLE HOUSE APRON.

EXPRESSES ASTONISHMENT.
BERLIN, Oct. 1.

The Berlin official world expressed 
astonishment at the speech of Sir Ed
ward Grey regarding the Balkans, 
says the Overseas News Agency to
day, because it is considered he em
ployed clumsy means of influencing 
the Balkan States when he declared 
that Germany desired to subjugate 
them. Such a statement is regarded 
as all the more surprising since Eng
land is the ally of Russia, and appar
ently had already promised that Rus
sia should have possession of the 
Dardanelles. As a matter -of fact it is 
pointed out here, no great power has 
more interest than Germany in seeing 
the Balkan States maintain complete 
independence.

Another Operation
Needed.

Mf. Geo. Day, of Marine and Fish
eries Department, who underwent two 
operations at the General Hospital 
and had part of his leg amputated and 
who spent the past two months in 
Littte Bay for the benefit of his health, 
returned to the city yesterday. Mr. 
Day expects to go back to hospital 
again to have another operation per
formed.

Good Words From Ottawa.
The report just published by the In

land Revenue Department, Ottawa, 
states that Dearborn’s “Perfect” Bak
ing Powder contained 13.7 per cent, of 
carbonic acid gas, which is a higher 
percentage than claimed for it. The 
report also states that “this is a 
good powder," pure and unadulterated.

Don’t pay fancy prices for baking 
powder when you can get the “Per
fect” for 40c. per lb. Two teaspoons 
full will do the same work as three 
ot other brands, and do it better.

oct2,2i

Latest Arrivals
From Labrador.

Yesterday the following schooners 
arrived from the Labrador : —

At Wesleyville.
Qtls.

Clara Invermore................................. 130
John J. Hayes......................................350
Alma............ ............................................. 100
D. M. Owens............... 600
Lavrock................................................... 350
Freddie M .. . ......................................220
Ocean Bride ........................................... 400
Mabel...............................................- •• 8Q
Daisy Kean.......................................... H00
Spadia.......................................................200
Cecil Bell............................................ 40
Délita.............................................  200
Wee Macgregor..........................  ..270
Lady Johnson.......................................280
Britannia.................................................150
Mary...............................................— 150
Athena ......................................................250
Percy L. D............................................. 70

At King’s Cove.
Qtls.

H. W. Wentzel.....................................300
Jessie..................................................... 90

WILSON CRITICIZED.
LONDON, Oct. 1. y, ™ -------- -

The financial expert of the Tagé- the stopping of the^German^bombaw

- "--Tor.‘-=T7o„"r“
No. 1, indoors 23 bulbe, postpaid 40.70
No. 5, outdoors 25 
No. 2, indoors 50

.70
1.30
1.30

No. 3. indoors 
No. 7, outdoors 
No. 4, indoors 
No; 8, outdoors

No! 6,’ outdoors 60 “ ___ ,nins HYACINTHS, TDI.IPS
Each of these collections and other bulbs.NARCISSUS i,

tepageJ.lustra^cata^ue^BMbs,
FREE-Send for our/“Xy Supplies,(etc. NO
JOHN A. BRUCE &( COMP AN

HAMILTON

GERMAN INFLUENCE.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

A despatch to Reuter’s from Ath
ens says: Latest advices from Sofia, 
Bulgaria, point to German influence 
gaming ground daily. It is naturally 
concluded that chances of maintain
ing peace in the Balkans are remote.

Two Thousand Pounds 
For a Greyhound.

A very successful cat 
bought his first Tom for a 
piece, the American’s 
He has since won trophies 
able and makes a handsome 
by breeding show-cats. That 2s. 
brought fabulous interest.

Several, of his kittens have fetched 
£50, and he has more than' once re
fused £200 for a fine full-grown prize 
winner.

Canaries are not to be 
pets of value and as good 
if the purchaser knows what’s 
Seventy pounds is probably the out 
side price for one of the queens—or 
rather, kings of song.

Some time ago £2( 
a canary only four 
£5 is actually a minimum price for 
the real article. „

Of course, £2,000 would not—al
ways suffice to buy a Waterloo Cup 
greyhound, but they are are the race
horses among dogs and 
in the category of 
era of many a dog shown at 
would demand their weight In 
and not improbably get it, before 
would sell.

The body and sleeve in one idea has 
been carried out in garments of every 
sort, hence the busy sewer and home 
dressmaker, will welcome this mode 
in an apron that is not only simple 
but pratical in that it covers most all 
of the dress worn underneath, and is 
easy to make because of few seams. 
The design is suitable for percale, 
alpaca, lawn, gingham, seersucker or 
chambrey. The free edges could be 
scalloped and embroidered. Blue and 
white checked gingham, with band
ings of white would be neat and would 
launder well. The Pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 3% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for a Medium size.

A'pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

1405—A NEW AND TRIM MODEL. 
Ladies’ Apron.

J4-05

This style has deep shaped yoke 
portions to which waist portions are 
joined, and a three piece skirt with a 
neat pokect. The design as here 
shown was developed in striped per
cale. It is also nice for. sateen, ging
ham, drill, linene,, madras, crètonne, 
lawn or alpaca. The pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large. 
It requires 5 yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium size. /

A pattern of tills illustration mail-t 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

The following sizes in stock:—

820 x 120 
875 x 105

28 x 3
30 x ZYi
32 x 3 Vi
33 x 4

820 x 135 
880 x 120

Also PURE GUM RED INNER TUBES.

, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
Hardware.

A Nurse Should be Quite' Independent.
A nurse should never have to rely upon help from 

the servants or from the mistress of the house, for 
her duties are always immediate and urgent, and much 
of her work must be done after the household as a 
whole has retired. Jf she is provided with modern gas 
appliances she will be independent of all outside help 
and can do her work efficiently without any undue 
labour.

A Gas Fire needs practically no attention, and saves 
all grate-cleaning, fire-laying, coal-carrying and re
plenishing.

A Gas Water Heater gives abundant hot water at 
the shortest notipe at any hour of the day or night. An 
inverted incandescent Gas mantle gives a steady bril
liant light that is most restful to the eyes of the patient.

A Gas Cooker needs no preparation, provides heat 
for several purposes at once, and can easily be installed 
in a room near the sick room.

In all long cases especially gas appliances are essen
tial for good nursing.

Doctors recommend and use Gas Fires.
For further particulars and copy of Special War 

Number of “A Thousand and One Uses for Gas” (post 
free) apply to •

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
sept28,5i

The Fall Exhibit of
Jaeger Goods for Men,

Consisting of
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR, HALF HOSE, 
PYJAMAS, SHIRTS, BEEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
and HOUSE SHOES, SMOKING JACKETS, 
DRESSING GOWNS, WOOLEN WAIST
COATS, SWEATER COATS & OVERCOATS, 
WOOLEN GLOVES, CAPS, WOOLEN MUF
FLERS.

Will open on Thursday, September 23rd, at 
the Jaeger Depot,

SMYTH S, - - 286 Water Street.
These goods are manufactured in England by 

an all British Co.
Phone: 726. P. O. Box,7(11.
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by putting it in a new Suit when UNGAR’S can take that 
soiled, spotted, shapeless one, and make it look like new, 
and at a such a moderate price ?/

It seems a pity to discard garments of good mater- 
ial^-in fact it is extravagance when UNGAR’S can save 

'• you the price of a new Suit.
' NICHOiiLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s,

J Agents for Nfld.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE-WORKS, Hal#».
sep29,octl,4
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Telegram Ads. Bring Results
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RAZORSAFETY
The electrically tempered Gillette They’ll cut your shaving time in
Blades take and hold an edge un- half, yet multiply your comfort,
equalled for smooth keenness. Give your face a square deal ! Keep
Adjusted to suit the man who is a lookout for the Gillette Signs
using them,they makeheavy beards (you may find them in a dealer s
seem soit, and tender skins feel window or on his storefront ) and get
normal. a Gillette—you’ll certainly enjoy it.

. “ Bulldog ”, ' ‘ /I ristocrct end Standard Sets, $5,00—Pocket 
Editions’, $5.00 to $6.00 — Combination Sets, $6.50 up.

Gillette Safety Hazor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory: - - Gillette Building, Montreal
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Knowling’s
Grocery Stores,

EAST, WEST & CENTRAL.

We have just received the 
following :

A Car of ROLLED OATS and 
OATMEAL.

Price 14 lbs. for 57c.
250 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.

Price from 11c. pkt.
100 boxes 3 CROWN LOOSE 

MUSCATEL RAISINS, 
pt;, . 13c. lb.
100 boxes 4 CROWN LOOSE 

MUSCATELS . . . .14c. lb.
One car of CORN MEAL FEED 

in barrels and sacks; CRUSH
ED and WHOLE CORN at our 
■usual low prices.

George Knowling.
sep28,4i,eod

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, October 2, 1915.

Census Returns.
This morning we received from the 

Colonial Secretary a volume, just is
sued, containing data about Church 
Buildings, Superior and Board 
Schools, Charitable and other institu
tions and occupied land in Newfound
land and Labrador. Details of these 
matters are given in each Electoral 
District and on the Labrador. There 
is also a summary as regards the 
electoral districts of the Island of 
Newfoundland, and also a general re
capitulation of the whole, including 
and excluding the Labrador.

As regards Newfoundland there are 
C63 church buildings, valued at 
$3,151,223, with 192,363 seats, and 
on the Labrador 19 church build
ings. During the decade the number 
of church buildings has increased by 
153, for in 1901 they numbered 529.

School buildings shows an increase 
of 215. In Newfoundland in 1911 
there werethere were 978 school build
ings . These schools contain 1129 
rooms and are valued at $872,046. 
They are attended by 55,714 pupils, 
who are taught by 365 male and 843 
female teachers. On the Labrador 
there are 20 schools, attended by 725 
pupils, taught*by 13 teachers. In 
charitable institutions in Newfound
land there are 662 male inmates and 
537 female. On the Labrador there 
are 9 inmates of each sex. No com
parison is given with the number of 
such inmates ten years ago.

Turning now to dwelling houses in 
Newfoundland and Labrador we find 
45,582 houses as against 39,401 ten 
years ago, and these are inhabited by 
about 6,000 more families. In 1911 the 
number of females is given as 49,178 
as against 43,108 in 1901. In the de
cade under review, the number of 
barns, stables, etc., increased from 
46,243 to 58,621 ; factory buildings 
from 262 to 466 ; business premises 
from 976 to 1,837 ; fishing rooms from 
11,276 to 13,163, and cold storage 
buildings from 0 to 34. The agricul
ture products on the whole show little 
or no improvement in the decade.

I*-

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia 

this afternoon on the Red Island 
route.

The Clyde 'left Pilley’s Island at 
6.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 5.15 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 
6.30 a.m. to-day, going west.

The Home leaves Humbermouth 
this afternoon on the Battle Harbor 
route.

The Erik is north of Battle Hr.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

12.50 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle is due at Port aux Bas

ques from North Sydney this after
noon.

The Sagona was 2 miles east of 
Belle Isle at 10 a.m. yesterday, going 
north.

WEATHER,—It is calm and dull 
along the line pf railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 32 to 
55 above.

Change in Pro
gram oi Lectures.

Dr. Gueisel begs to announce that, 
in consequence of damage sustained 
by material which she required to 
illustrate her lecture “Conversation 
of the Child,” advertised for to-night, 
she has been obliged to change her 
subject. However she hopes to have 
the damage repaired in a day or two, 
and will deliver the lecture at some 
future date. The subject which the 
Doctor has chosen for to-night is 
“Experiments performed personally 
at St. Petersburg, Russia, under Pro
fessor Pawlow.” These experiments 
deal with the digestion, and because 
dyspepsia undermines the founda
tions of the body, the Doctor thinks it 
well worth while to give the lesson. 
Together xfrith several other import
ant experiments which the Doctor 
will thoroughly review to-night are, 
firstly an experiment dealing with the 
“Appetite Juices”—the “Appetite 
Juices” simply meaning effective di
gestive juices; and secondly an im
portant experiment with the “Mas
tication of Food.”

"■ 11 —

Dr. Geisel’s Lectures.

W. C. T. U.
A very successful prohibition meet

ing was held in the school hall, Bay 
Bulls Road, on Thursday evening last. 
The women of St. Matthew’s Church 
had tastefully decorated the hall with 
flowers and autumn leaves and the 
word “Welcome” greeted the eye of 
the visitors as they entered the build
ing. The meeting was presided over 
by Mr. I. C. Morris, and was address
ed by Messrs. P. G. Butler and Chafe 
of Petty Harbor. The speaker of the 
evening was Mrs. Howland, who has 
delighted and inspired those who 
have had the privilege oft hearing her 
speak on the great temperance ques
tion. The keynote of her remarks 
was the responsibility of the voter 
and urged all present -to remember 
this on the 4th of November. Refer
ence was made to a man who de
clared he had five strong arguments 
in favor of prohibition. These were 
his three sons and two daughters. ■ A 
stirring address was afterwards giv
en by Mr. Henry Cowan, of Brook
field. The absence of Rev. Mr. Up
hill was regretted by all, but the dep
utation was nobly supported by the 
women of the place. The workers 
deeply appreciate the generosity of 
Mrs. Kenneth Pearce and Miss Ruby 
for providing refreshments after the 
meeting.

Borrowing $12,000.
At the City Council meeting last 

night the Chairman reported that he 
had arranged to borrow $12,000 from 
the Royal Bank to continue the work 
of water extension this Fall.

The work of laying the pipes had 
been carried further than was ex
pected this year and well within the 
estimated cost.

The Engineer was instructed to 
complete and make effective as soon 
as possible the part that has been 
laid and to lay the pipe on Duckworth 
Street east if possible.

Police Court.
\ —•

(Before Mr. Hutchings, K.C.)
An old offender, charged with being 

drunk, was fined $5 or 14 days.
A 30 year old cooper, drunk and 

disorderly, was fined $2 or 7 days.
A seaman who deserted a foreign 

going vessel, was -sent down for three 
weeks.

A Chinaman was summoned by 
Head Dawe for having a dangerous 
chimney. The case was postponed 
till Monday next.

Foreign Steamers Sail.
The S. S. Risholm, which was 21 

days out from Norway to Baltimore 
when she put in here a week ago 
short of coal and for repairs to her 
engine room, sails for her destina
tion this afternoon.

The Danish steamer Nordboen, 
which came here to have her deck 
load of lumber re-stowed, also re
sumes the voyage this evening. She 
is bound to London.

Trinity Fishery.
Deputy Minister of Customs Le- 

Messurier had word to-day from 
Trinity that the following fishing 
schooners had arrived home from the 
Labrador ; '*
M. P. Cashin............................ 400 qtls.
Barcelona.................................. 80
J.G.B................................................. 150 ’
Bartmore....................................... 350
Maxwell........................................200
Lady Glover ............................. 50
Sunflower..................................... 350
Clarina......................... .. . • 200
A.K.C................................................ 100

FORD—THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
5 Sealer Touring Car....................................................., .. $800.00
Runabout • • • • ■•>■ •. . • •. •*■«. *, *, $725.00

With 314 tires fore and rear.
Get our proposition for reducing cost of upkeep.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

Dr. Carolyn Geisel lectured to 
large audiences at the Casino yester
day afternoon and night. Rev. Canon 
White presided at the afternoon lec
ture, and the subject of the discourse 
was the “Study of Blood.” Dr. Geisel 
treated her subject in a most interest
ing and instructive manner. She 
showed how the efficiency of the blood 
was lowered, and explained clearly 
the work of tiie white corpuscles that 
assist us in combatting disease. She 
showed how the work of these cor
puscles was hindered by improper 
ventilation and an insufficient supply 
of drinking water. Dr. Geisel em 
phasized the. necessity of drinking 
plenty of pure water to help in flush
ing the intestines, and stated that 
four and a half pints of water should 
be drunk daily to keep the blood in 
proper condition. Iron salts which 
are Necessary for the making of red 
corpuscles, which distribute the oxÿ- 
gen of the lung to every minute tissue 
of the body, will be found in eggs and 
fruits, vegetables and grains, parti
cularly spinach and greens. Potatoes 
should he used largely as they con
tain potato salts needed by the body. 
At 8.30 p.m. Dr. Geisel lectured on 
‘Race Betterment” to another crowd
ed hall. In the absence of His Ex
cellency the Governor, Sir W. H. Hor- 
wood, the Chief Justice, presided. The 
learned lecturer in an eloquent man
ner showed that according to statis
tics the race was deteriorating men
tally and physically, and that the 
growing of crops, raising, of live 
stock and financing had been improv
ed and uplifted by man. Dr. Geisel 
pointed out that the betterment of 
the race devolved upon woman. Im
becility, degeneracy and criminality 
are to-day on the "increase, principally 
because women has been spoiled by 
pleasure and has not given serious 
consideration to her God-ordained 
duty. The world to-day, said Dr. 
Geisel, has more need of the old-time 
women than of those with the ballot 
in hand. Laws have been adopted 
for .progress along material lines, and 
laws should also be instituted for the 
betterment of the home. Home mak
ing, as it applies to the raising of 
healthy and sturdy men and women, 
should be taught by law, if necessary. 
Vitality and knowledge of mother
hood is essential to the building up of 
a hardy and sturdy race, and it is a 
deplorable fact how few mothers 
know the proper food to give their 
children. Mothers should be taught 
food values, and should be instructed 
in the use of nutritious, rather than 
appetizing and fancifully prepared 
foods, plenty fresh air, and exercise. 
In attempting Race Betterment, said 
Dr. Geisel, we must now remove all 
things likely to injure the next gen
eration, and amongst the most ma
licious of these is alcohol. A vote of 
thanks, proposed by Rev. Mr. Barton 
was accorded the lecturer by accla
mation. At 3 o’clock this afternoon 
Dr. Geisel will lecture to women only 
and at 8.30 to-night the subject will 
be “The Consecration of thé Child.” 
At 3 p.m. to-morrow the address will 
be for men only and His Lordship 
Bishop Jones will preside.

At the City Hall.
The Chairman, Messrs. Macnamara, 

Mradshaw, Mullaly, McGrath, Morris, 
Anderson and Withers were present 
at last night’s meeting of the Civic 
Commission.

The Manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada wrote informing the Board 
that the loan of $12,000 guaranteed by 
the Government for water extension 
had been negotiated at 6 per cent.

Morison & Hunt, on behalf of Mr. 
Falconer, who is building in Ordnance 
Street, wrote asking that the street 
line be given their client. An arrange
ment is being made between the par
ties concerned.

J. M. Kent for the Commercial Cable 
Co. wrote re the rights of his clients 
as regards the opening of streets in 
which cables are laid when repairs 
are necçssary. The Secretary will 
furnish the city regulations dealing 
with this matter.

J. P. Blackwood for his client 
complained of the condition of Pleas
ant Street, near his client’s property. 
The matter was referred to the Sani
tary Supervisor.

A resident of Pennywell Road asked 
that a light be placed at the junction 
of that street and Rocky Lane. Will 
be considered when the estimates are 
being made.

W. J. Horwood wrote informing the 
Board that he is prepared to pay part 
of the cost of laying water and sew
erage in LeMarchant Road, McLough- 
lan’s property.

T. McMurdo & Co. complained of 
street sweeping being piled in front 
of their store on Water Street. The 
happening could not be avoided, and 
steps will be taken to prevent its re
currence.

Plans of proposed dwelling for J. J. 
Tucker, Central Street, were approved, 
as were also plans for proposed dwell
ing for W. Ring, Pleasant Street, both 
subject to the direction of the Engi
neer.

Edward Whitten applied for permis
sion to erect a poultry house on Ham
ilton Street.

Engineer Holden reported that an 
erection was being put up off Hamil
ton Avenue without permission. A let
ter and plan from the owner who 
pleaded ignorance of the law was re
ceived and the matter was referred to 
the Engineer.

With the adoption of reports from 
the various departments and the pass
ing of pay rolls the meeting adjourn
ed at 10 o’clock.

P|TP Send for Free Book giving 
l"l I 1 full particulars of 
,I,J TRENCH’S REMEDY the 
World-famous Cure for Epilepsy and 
Fits. Thirty years success.

Convincing Testimoni
als from all parts of 
the world ; over 1000 in

one year.
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, Limited,

711 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto.

CURED

FIRE ANNIVERSARY. — Twelve 
months ago to-night Brownings’ bak
ery was partly destroyed by fire.

This Date
la History.

' OCTOBER 9.
New Moon—8th

Days Past—274 To Come—90
ARISTOTLE died B.C. 322, aged 62. 

The most famous of all the Greek 
philosophers and a disciple of Plato.

W. ELLERY .CHANNING died 1842, 
aged 62. An American Unitarian 
minister and writer whose efforts in 
the cause of slavery abolition were 
greatly appreciated, and whose1 ser
mons and writings displayed great 
power and earnestness.

MAJOR ANDRE executed 1780. 
‘England was at war with America 
and the fortress of West Point was in 
the hands of the Americans, under 
the command of a Major Arnold. The 
traitor opened negotiations with the 
English to deliver the fortress into 
their hands, but Major Andre, the 
English officer selected to carry 
through the negotiations was arrested 
within the American lines, tried as a 
spy and hanged. His body was in 
1821 exhumed, brought to England, 
and buried in Westminster Abbey.

NEW BRITISH HALL opened 1894.
GREAT WAR Oct. 2. 1914. Mine

laying in certain areas authorized by 
the British Government. * ■

Bombardment of the Belgian 
trenches ; and retirement of the Bel
gians to the banks of the River 
Nethe.

German defeat in the provinces of 
Lodz and Suwalki announced.

Capture of nine German merchant 
steamers off t,he Cameroon River in 
West Africa by H.M.S. Cumberland 
reported.

OCTOBER 3.
18th Sunday after Trlnitj.

Days Past—275 To Come—89
ERNEST RENAN died 1892, aged 

69. French writer. The beauty and 
clearness of the French language 
have seldom been better displayed 
than in Renan’s crystal sentences.

TREATY OF LIMERICK signed 
1691. The defence of Limerick is as 
famous in Irish history as that of 
Londonderry. There was at this time 
a vast exodus of the very flower of 
the Irish people to the Continent. 
Between 1691 and 1745 it is reckoned 
that 450,000 Irishmen died in the ser
vice of France; and many, who if 
they had remained at home would 
have lived in obscurity and degrada
tion, attained positions of influence 
and power in every country on the 
Continent.

WILLIAM MORRIS died 1896, aged 
64. The poet of the “Earthly Para
dise.” Was also a Socialist and an 
art designer who did much for the 
improvement of domestic decoratiqn.

ARAGO died 1853, aged 67. A 
French astronomer and natural phil
osopher of great eminence, whose 
researches added much to our know
ledge of electricity and magnetism.

GREAT WAR Oct. 3, 1914. Steam
ers Tromsoe, Dawdon, Selby, and 
Nieuwland sunk by mines in the 
North Sea.

Battle of Augustowo ended in a vic
tory for the Russian troops ; whole 
German regiments reported to have 
been drowned in the Niemen.

Departure from Petrograd of the 
Tsar for the theatre of war.

Bert Gaulton 
on a Mine Sweeper.

Naval Reservist Bert Gaulton, who 
left here with the second contingent 
last year, is now attached to a trawl
er, engaged mine, sweeping ■ on the 
Irish Coast. Letters and post cards 
were received from him a few days 
ago by his parents. He wrote from 
Lough Swilly, Ireland, where he was 
then staying while his trawler was 
undergoing slight repairs at London
derry. He celebrated his 20th birth
day at sea recently. On her last 
cruise the trawler picked up and 
brought to port a crew who had been 
on a raft 60 hours, after their ship 
had been torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine. Bert says he en
joys the life of a British sailor, even 
though it is very dangerous. He is 
in the best of health and wishes to 
be remembered to his many friends 
here, especially the printers amongst 
whom he was very popular.

GOOD WEATHER.
Just think of all 
the handsome 
weather w e’ v e 
had since weather 
was designed! 
We’ve often had 
ten days together 
of climate smooth 
as one could find. 
Nine-tenths of all 
our days are 
bully, with sun- 
shino scattered 
everywhere ; then 

comes a day that’s wild and woolly, 
and how we groan and paw the air! 
“This climate surely is the limit,” thus 
are our vain replnings voiced ; “the 
fog’s so thick a man could skim it, 
the rain is always damp and moist. 
In winter, when we need hot weather, 
they send all kinds of snow and sleet; 
in summer, when we pray together 
for snoxy, they send us sizzling heat.” 
The weather bureau couldn’t 'hand us 
a climate that we’d all indorse; we’d 
say, “This sort of thing will land us 
out in the boneyard, ’neath the gorse." 
On tropic isles no doubt the heathen 
complain of skies too blue and fair; 
they’d move up north and start to 
breathin’ the fresh and crisp Alaska 
air. And ’mid the bleak Alaska 
mountains the natives say they’d give 
a dime, if they could go where 
sparkling fountains are squirting in a 
sunny clime. (

200 baskets Preserving Plums 
at W. E. HEARNS’. Arid the 
finest American Granulated Su
gar, 7c. pound.—octl,tf

MASON

Our New Idea !
Having shown where we excel in the Bedding Line, we wish to add one 

word more on Our New Idea Bedstead. Having installed machinery the 
past month for the punching, boring, &c., of our Beds, we can now fit our Ox
ford or Copper Spring to any Bed as required. This does away with the wood 
altogether, makes it absolutely vermin proof, and makes a Bed superior in 
every way to the old, as it is made into the Bed and can be removed and packed 
very closely—a great convenience when removing. We also have the Combi
nation Lath and Spring Beds, the only thing of its kind in the country.

Another Special Value To-day.
This Table is made of 

Hardwood throughout, not 
a bit of softwood in same. 
Very heavy massive legs, 
extends 6 to 8 ft. Made 
specially for us. Worth 
$12 to $15, now offered for 
the first time for

$9.95.
A real bargain. Quantity 
limited. Advise ordering at 
once, these snaps don’t last 
long. Order now.

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd,
House Furnishers, Cor. Water & Springdale Streets.

THE ’VENTURES.—The steamers
Adventure and Bellaventure are at 
present on their ^ way to Port Nelson, 
Hudson Bay. They are not expected 
back here before the last of this 
month.

BIG FISH CARRIER HERE.—The 
Norwegian steamer Frontierer reach
ed port to-day, after a five days pas
sage from New York. She reports 
stormy weather crossing the Atlantic J ShegWiU load fish for Medîtetran^

GOOD FISHING YESTERDAY.— 
Yesterday the fishermen of Quid! Vi- 
di got good catches of cod on the local 
grounds, the first time for the past 
mouth that they jigged anything 
worth while.
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Farmers and Investments
They say the best investment to-day is 

a good farm-well run. The next best is 
an insurance policy in somereliable, well- 
managed life company. The farmer having 
both of these is in a particularly enviable 
situation.

The policy will be well worth its cost 
if you get nothing more than the satis
faction of knowing those dependent upon 
you are safe from want—no matter what 
happens.

But over and above that, and the matter 
of provision for your old age, Canada Life 
insurance will return you a satisfactory profit on the 
money invested. It has done so for thousands of 
others. Where Canada Life profits have been added 
j ,, P°ucy they have in many cases more than 
doubled the insurance.

. . Your policy will combine sure protection, pro
vision for old age and profitable investment if it be 
issued by the ,

fl

0

CANADA LIFE
C. A C.-BRUu£. Manager,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Let us send you literature telling how profitable 

Canada Life policies have been to others.

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

ESTABLISHED

1847
69

424th Day of the War

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

11.00 A.M.
READY TO AIK SERBIA AM) 

GREECE AGAINST BULGARIA
PARIS, To-day.

The Temps announces that France 
and Britain have already taken mili
tary measures to defend Serbia and 
Greece against Bulgarian aggression. 
The Temps does not indicate that 
armed steps have been taken by the 
Allies, nor is anything official availr 
able, respecting their military dis
positions. It is presumed in military 
circles here, however, that a formid
able expedition will land either at 
Kavala or Saloniki, or that it already 
may be landing. The indications are 
that Italy and. Russia are co-opera
ting with France and Britain jn ex
ecution of this joint movement, al
though the actual military forces will 
probably be drawn from Britain and 
France and that the Italians will lend 
aid in the Mediterranean, and the 
Russians on the Black Sea front. The 
Allied movement is said here to be 
designed to offset the agreement said 
to have been effected between Bul
garia and the Teutonic allies under 
which Bulgaria will act against Ser
bia before October 15. It is under
stood that Britain felt disposed to 
await the result of this eventuality, 
but French diplomacy favored an im
mediate initiative, for the purpose of 
overcoming any Bulgarian menace to 
Serbia, before it could be put into ef
fect. The minister of one of tee Bal
kan States said to-day that Bulgaria 
never replied to the joint note of the 
Triple Entente Allies, submitting Ser
bia's concessions to Bulgaria with re
gard to Macedonia. Instead of re
plying, this minister said, Bulgaria 
ordered the mobilization within a few 
days after she received the Allies’ 
joint note. This mobilization, in the 
opinion of the minister, was itself an 
adverse reply and expressed the be
lief that Bulgaria did not intend to 
make any further answer. The Al
lies, the minister said, considered two 
courses open to the Allies". First, 
a peremptory ultimatum to Bulgaria 
to demobilize immediately ; and sec
ond, a military expedition to safe
guard Serbia, before Bulgaria’s pro
ject could be carried into execution 
on October 15. There are indications 
in Paris that both these moves are 
under way or in contemplation, and 
the Temps’ definite announcement 
appears to assure an early execution 
of the expeditionary move.

THE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

The belief that Bulgaria has taken 
sides with the Central Powers and 
Turkey, and that the Anglo-French 
and Russian troops will assist the

friends of the Entente Allies, which 
momentarily has diverted the atten
tion of diplomats has not dampened 
the interest of the public in the situa
tion in the Eastern and Western thea
tres of war. The offensive of the Al
lies in the West and the determination 
with which the Russians are opposing 
the Austro-German advance in the 
East are the absorbing topics. This 
news from the two fronts is consider
ed here as the best for many months. 
French and British forces apparently 
have made no further progress ex
cept in the region of Neuville, in Ar
tois, but on the other hand they have 
been successful in repulsing German 
counter-attacks and so far as is 
known have held virtually all ground 
gained. In the East, the Russians 
appear to be making a much better 
effort fo hold their positions, for ex
cept just in front of Dvinsk in Volhy- 
pia, the Germans have made no pro
gress, while between these two points 
in Galicia, according to the Berlin of
ficial report, all attacking is being 
done by the Russians. Indeed the 
Russian troops by a counter-attack on 
that which Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg launched on Minsk from the 
Northwest have succeeded pretty well 
in straightening out their line from 
North to South. Italy is also show
ing signs of renewed activity and com
menced an offensive along Isonzo Riv
er, particularly against the important 
Austrian position of Tolmino. Noth
ing has been heard of the much talk
ed of Austro-German offensive against 
Serbia or of the operations in the 
Gallipoli Peninsula.

DROPPED BOMBS ON SERVIAN
HEADQUARTERS.

NISH, Serbia, To-day.
Kraguyevatz, where the Ci;own 

Prince Alexander and the Serbian 
army staff have headquarters, was 
bombarded yesterday by Austro-Ger
man aeroplanes. The Crown Prince 
was uninjured. Kraguyevatz which is 
59 miles south east of Belgrade has 
an arsenal and manufactories for 
an arsenal and manufactories for 
arms and ammunition.

times as large, while in many cases 
there have been vast increases in 1 
American exports, compared with de
creases of those from the United 
Kingdom. The Note which is a re
sponse to the British Ambassador’s 
report in reference to an unfavor
able impression created here by re
ports of increases of British trade 
with Northern European ^countries 
since the war began and suggests al- j 
so the statements concerning Britain’s 
policy have been inspired by German ! 
agents. I

TREATING PROHIBITED IN LON
DON.

LONDON, To-day.
A formal order, declaring London 

and surrounding districts, to be an 
area under the Defence of the Realm 
Act, in which the practice of treating 
is prohibited, and further dilution of 
spirits allowed, was issued to-night. 
No order is made, regarding the hours 
of opening and closing public tmes
es. The measure becomes effective 
cn October 11.

GREY DISPELLS FALSE ACCUSA- 
TION.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Britain’s answer to the reports 

widely circulated in this fcouptry that 
she has been interfering with the leg
itimate trade of the United States with 
neutral European nations for the 
benefit of her own exporters, waa, giv
en in a Note, hàhded to Ambassador 
Page, in London, by Sir Edward Grey, 
Foreign Minister, and made public 
here last night by the State Depart
ment. The data and figures quoted at 
length prove that where British ex
ports and re-eXports have increased, 
the growth of a similar trade from 
the United States has been many

|jj When Yonr going Shooting lake a

f KODAK
•ftifï with you and he sunt ih it you 
jjj load your CAM HR A with an x

1 EASTMAN CARTRIDGE FILM
tfj supplied by

The Kodak Store, r - - $20 Water St.

ABANDONED HOPE OF AVERTING 
WAR WITH BULGARIA.

LONDON, To-day.
The hope expressed yesterday that 

war in the Balkans might be averted 
has virtually been abandoned, accord
ing to the belief expressed in official 
quarters. The statement made by Sir 
Edward Grey,* British Foreign Sec
retary, this afternoon, concerning 
rumors that Austro-German officers 
have arrived in Bulgaria, just as they 
did before Turkey threw in her lot 
with the Germanic alies, is taken by 
officials to mean that Bulgaria too has 
definitely decided to join them. Such 
a move by Bulgaria would result in 
the Entente allies being called upon to 
keep their promise to support with 
all the means in their power those 
Balkan States which remain friendly 
to them, who are menaced by the 
threatened Bulgarian aggression. 
Athens never had much confidence in 
Bulgaria and the assurance that Bul
garia’s mobolization was quite inno
cent. It was asserted here to-day 
that other capitals have now been 
forced to the same conclusion. There 
is nothing to indicate the attitude of 
Roumanie, but it has always been 
taken for granted that her friendship 
for Italy and France assured her con
tinued support in the cause of the 
Entente Allies. The question arises 
as to what assistance the Entente Al
lies could give Greece and Serbia. It 
Is suggested an agreement be made 
with Greese that for every soldier 
sent by her to help Serbia, the Allies 
would land a soldier and equipment 
at Saloniki to protect Greek territory 
to the South when the time came to 
march against Bulgaria. It is prob
able that this would be only one of 
the steps taken against Bulgaria, 
should her attitude continue the pro
vocation which officials now consider 
it to be, despite the fact that a large 
majority of people in that country are 
believed to be still friendly to the En
tente allies and especially to Russia 
and England.

1.15 P.M.
TORRENTIAL RAINS INTERFERED 

WITH OFFENSIVE.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times correspondent with the 
British headquarters in France re
ports that torrential rains and cold 
biting winds on Monday, Tuesday ami 
"Wednesday were unfortunate for both 
sides, but especially for the attackers, 
because they prevented reconnaiss
ance, and made made all aircraft work 
difficult, depressed the men and inter
fered with artillery observation work 
while the spongy earth lessened the 
effect of shell fire,, Regarding the 
German defence; some people- talk as 
if there were an endless series of Ger
man positions stretching right away 
to the Rhine. This of course is un- 
believeable. We are ignorant of their 
number, but it may be said that it is 
strictly limited, since the fortified 
positions are not the wTork of a magi
cian’s wand but of arduous labor. The 
enémy is suffering heavily in guns and 
men, and even if he gets plenty of re
inforcements he is suffering a strain 
of a most harrassing kind of war, and 
his resistance power weakens with the 
loss of each fresh position. If men 
and munitions are forthcoming to the 
Allies, the ’autumn may still see 
manoeuvres and battles on the grand 
scale for which the world has been 
waiting.

BULGARIANS DESERTING.
PARIS, To-day.

A despatch received from the Ser
bian frontier announces that German 
troops have relieved the Austrian 
forces on the first line along the Bank 
of the Danube. According to the Pet
it Parisien Bucharest correspondent, 
the German battalion which tried to 
cross the river at Semendria last Sat
urday was destroyed. The corres
pondent adds a detachment coming to 
its help in a barge was drowned. Sev
eral different attempts at various 
places to cross the River were repuls
ed with heavy losses! Bulgarian sol
diers are deserting in large numbers 
and taking refuge in Roumania. Eight 
hundred arrived on Thursday at Gala- 
fat, most of them belonged to cavalry 
regiment at Widin. The majority of 
men saved their equipment. They de
clare that Bulgarian women are do
ing their utmost to prevent men from 
joining colors and that the soldiers 
will throw dowA their arms on first 
occasion they meet Russians. They 
add that the gulf between the people 
and Government Is increasing, and 
that M. Stambuliwski, the leader of 
the Agrarians has presented a new 
petition to King Ferdinand.

1.45JP. M.
PRINCE OF WALES HAD NARROW 

ESCAPE.
PARIS, To-Day.

An officer attached to the British 
stfiff, who returned to Paris to-day, 
states that the Prince of Wales had 
a miraculous escape from death dur 
in g the battle of Loos. Strictly ac
curate details are that the Prince was 
"speeding towards the front in an au 
tomabile. He ordered the driver to 
pull up gt the foot of a knoll, which 
the Prince mounted and watched the 
progress of fighting, through his bin
oculars. While he was standing on 
the hill a big shell fell on the auto
mobile, destroying the car and blow
ing the driver to pieces.

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS THE LIMIT.
MILAN, Italy, To-Day.

Bulgaria is mobilizing all men up 
to the age of fifty-eight years, accord
ing to a Bucharest despatch. No citi
zen under forty-five is permitted to 
leave the country. Martial law has 
been proclaimed. Bulgarian artillery, 
the correspondent asserts, is being

... - 4
FALL OPENING of

NEW GOODS at
DEVINE’S.

-------

Featuring the Latest in 
Fashionable Merchandise- 
Many New Novelties. We 
invite Inspection.

J.M
Cor

r. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Water and Adelaide Streets.
JJ

massed along the frontier in Dob- 
riedja, part of Roumania, bounded by 
the Black Sea and the Danube.

Supreme Court.
Court met at 11 a.m. pursuant to 

adjournment. Present: the Full Bench.
In the matter of the application of 

Thomas J. Freeman for a Writ of 
Mandamus, Kent, K.C., for applicant 
reads affidavit of Thomas J. Freeman 
and moves for an order nisi. The At
torney General and Furlong, K.C., for 
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines, 
assent to the motion. It is ordered 
that the nisi order go. returnable on 
Thursday, the 7th inst.

Abram Kean vs. VY. F. foaker.
On motion of Furlong, K.C., for 

plaintiff, and by consent of Morine, 
K.C., for defendant, this cause is set 
for Tuesday, the 12th inst., with a 
special jury. Court adjourns ujitil 11 
a.m. Monday.

IN THE ADMIRALTY COURT.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

William Bruce, et al, vs. The Ship 
Triton.

This is the continuation of the 
hearing of a cause tried at St. George’s 
by .the Circuit Court. The plaintiff’s 
claim is for salvage from the Triton 
which was lost on the west coast last 
spring. Howley, K.C., appears for 
plaintiff, Gibbs, K.C., for defendant.

The forenoon was occupied in the 
taking of evidence from Inspector 
Joseph O’Reilly, of H. M. Customs.

Hr. Grace Notes.

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, " Oct. 2nd, 1915.

As usual at this time of year, we 
close our Ice Cream season v to-day. 
However, during the coming season 
we shall have Malted Milk (with or 
without egg and with a long list of 
flavors), as well as ordinary soda 
drinks ; later in the season, when the 
real cold weather starts, we shall 
have hot drinks, which further notice 
will be given. Meanwhile do not fail 
to have an Ice Cream or Ice Cream 
Soda or a Sundea to-day, price 10 and 
15c. each.

Acme Corn Silk has worked wond
ers in some even obstinate and deeply 
seated cases of corns and callouses. 
It is so easy to use, requiring no dang- 
ages or plasti .and produces such 
uniformly good results that it is be
ing increasingly used in town. Price 
10c. a pkg.

Here and There.
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Kyle 

express arrived in the city at 12.30 
p.m. to-day.

SALT CARGO.—The schr. Adriatic 
arrived at Burgeo yesterday from 
Cadiz with a cargo of salt. '

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbon ear and Heart’s Content, ar
rived in the city at 12.10 p.m. to-day.

GOOD CROPS.—Some of our most 
experienced farmers say that the lo
cal crops this season are as good as 
ever they were before.

EARL OF DEVON SAILS.------The
s.s. Earl of Devon, Capt. Carter, sail
ed on the White Bay service at 10 a.m. 
to-day taking a full freight but no 
passengers.

DESERTER JAILED,—A seaman of 
the barqt. Attila, who deserted and 
failed to put in an appearance up to 
the time the vessel sailed, was ar
rested under warrant last night and 
sent to the Penitentiary to-day for 
three weeks.

MARRIED.

On September 29th, by the Rev. C. 
A. Whitemarsh, Blanche Fleet to Wil
liam Parsons. Both of this city.

Mr. St. George, of the Horwood 
•Lumber Co., arrived this mqrning from 
Western Bay, where the company has 
lately had discharged three loads of 
lumber for their branch business 
there.

Mr. Joseph Doss took a run over to 
St. John’s on business on Tuesday 
last, returning on Wednesday night.

Mr. Arthur Thomson is opening to
morrow his new cash store, where he 
will keep boots and shoes of all kinds. 
Well done, Mr. Thomson, you are do
ing your share in building up this 
town and we wish you abundant suc
cess.

Mrs. William Smith, whose son is 
now attending the Presbyterian Col
lege, St. John’s, intends leaving in a 
few days with her other children" to 
take up their residence in St. John’s 
as well.

Mrs. John Heater and her daughter 
Nellie are leaving next week for St. 
John’s, where they will join Mr. 
Heater, who is employed at his trade, 
that of cooper.

Several of our townspeople are hav
ing their houses and business places 
painted up. Others are arranging to 
follow suit, and in time when we cele
brate England’s victory over the Ger
mans this old town will look second 
to none, no not even St. John’s.

Twq young people who are working 
in thé same business establishment 
here and who were sparking for a 
couple of years now pass by without 
speaking. But that is not all. The 
young lover presented his fair one at 
Christmas time with a beautiful set of 
dishes. A day or so ago when both 
their tempers were up to a pearly 
white heat the yopng lady brought 
the present to the shop and returned 
it to the young man. He seized it at 
once and flung it through the third 
storey window, it breaking in frag
ments as it fell to the side-walk. 
There will no doubt be many souv
enirs of England’s present war, but 
yonr correspondent holds the handle 
of this dish as a souvenir of this love 
war.

Dr. Goodwin is putting the finishing 
touches on his new dental parlors on 
Victoria Street. The doctor is also 
having a Stable built on the same pro
perty for his horse.

Mrs. J. J. Lacey, of St. John’s, wife 
of Mr. J. J. Lacey, of the Reid Nfld. 
Co., spent a few days here with her 
friend, Mrs. P. Walsh, who lately ar
rived from Montreal where she had 
been the past four years.

The shop of Mr. E. E. Parsons has 
just been repaired by Messrs. Walsh 
and Carson, contractors. The shop 
has now a very pretty and attractive 
front, and is a standing advertisement 
as to the good workmanship of the 
contractors. *Mr. Parsons has now 
one of the prAtiest shops in town.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Oct. 1, 1915.

11 IN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

Amusements.
SEE THE CRESCENT ADVERTISE

MENT.
See the regular advertisement in an

other part of this paper for particulars 
of the big picture show the Crescent 
Picture Palace has on to-day. this is 
no doubt one of the best programmes 
the Crescent has ever shown, every 
picture complete in itself and every 
one a feature. On Monday a great 
modern society drama: “Her Bitter 
Lesson" will be the attraction, this 
drama is produced in two reels and 
attracted large audiences in the big 
theatres of America. Coming, Char
les Reade’s great story: “Peg Woffing
ton.

u

WONDERFUL DRAMA IS “WHITE 
GODDESS.”

The programme at the Nickel Thea
tre yesterday attracted large audi
ences during the afternoon and even
ing. The great attraction was of 
course the feature film in three acts 
entitled : “The White Goddess.” It is 
a startling story and it was acted in 
a manner which impressed all. The 
acting of the well known stage artist, 
Alice Joyce was easily the best she 
has ever given. Those who were not 
able to see this picture last evening 
should see it to-day. Subjects of this 
class are not seen at the ‘movies’ oft
en, consequently all should go to-day. 
“The Hazards of Helen” was specially 
good last night also. This evening 
the full programme will be repeated.

Here and There.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,.
THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS:

THERAPION NO. 2
CUTES blood poison, bad legs, skin eruptions

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, &C 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 29. 

SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR | a Ollttff l 
FREE BOOK TO Dr. Le Clerc Med.Co. I * ”X|i| • ! 
HAVERSTobK Rn, Hampstead, London.! row 
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF EASY TO TAKE

THERAPION
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘ THERAPION ’ IS ON 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS.

■ INSIST ON MAVINr I"* «"ION.

Good Novels, 15c. each,
at

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.
The Dust of Conflict, Harold Bindloss, 
The Brand of Silence, Fred M. White. 
Souls Adrift, A. & C. Askew.
As a Man Lives, Oppenheim.
The Secret, Oppenheim.
A Waif of Destiny, L. G. Moberly.
Her Marriage Lines, M. C. Leighton. 
One Wonderful Night, Louis Tracy. 
Lady Ur^ulda’s Husband, Florence 

Warden.
The Missing Million, A. & C. Askew. 
Wild Sheba, A. & C. Askew.
The Thirteenth Guest, Fergus Hume. 
The Cottage in the Chine, Headon Hill 
Until Seventy Times Seven, L.« G. Mo

berly.
Love the Jester, A. & C. Askew.
The Countess Londa, Boothb>.
The Fire Knots, ' Fred M. White.
The Mystery of Mr. Bernard Brown. 

Oppenheim.
Long'Live the King, Guy Boothby.
In Lover’s Lane, A. & C. Askew.
A Mystery of the Thames, Florence 

Warden.
The Bride of Dutton Market, M. C. 

Leighton.
The River of Stars, Edgar Wallace. 
Guilty Bonds, Le Queux.
The Sporting Chance, A. & C. Askew. 
The Heart of Gold, L. G. Moberly. 
The Soul of Gold, J. M. Farman.
A Crime orf Canvas, F. M. White. 
The Laugh That Wins, E. A. Rowlands 
The Message of Fate, Louis Tracy.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Winners of McGUIRE’S Bread 
and Dandykake Prizes for last 
week: Mrs. Nicholas Murphy, 
Black marsh Road, $10.00; Mr. 
Jackson Roberts. Hamilton Ave., 
$5.00 ; Mrs. Mary Kavanagh, 
Flower; Hill, $5.00; Mr. M. J. 
O’Brien, New Gower St., $5.00. 
Four more prizes this week. 

octl,2i

THE HOME OF 
OFFICE SUPPLIES.”

THE PERFECT MANIFOLD 
COPY SHEET.

In stock:
30,000 White 

30,000 Gold
20,000 Canary • 

10,000 Blue 
10,000 Pink 

90c. per 1,000 sheets.
Also a large supply of the 

famous Strathmore Quality Pa
per in stock.

Get samples and prices.

Royal Stationery O,
Martin Bldg.
Water Street

sepl4,tu,th,s

’Phone 649a 
P. 0. Box 1240

i

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.
At Roçsley’s East End Theatre on 

Monday will be produced the great 
photo-play “Madame Sans Gene” with 
Madame Rijane, the distinguished 
French, actress in the leading part. 
In certain parts Madame Rejane has 
no peer in the world and in Sans Gene 
she has a character to deleniate which 
suits her fervid temperment exactly. 
Mr. Ian MacKenzie an established fa
vourite with St. John’s audiences is 
received with great enthusiasm. Miss 
Rix Guerin in her songs displays great 
vocal ability and Mr. William Wallace 
has not been long in convincing his 
hearers that he is an , accomplished 
violinist. The competition last night 
was an unqualified success and was 
heartily enjoyed by an excellent 
house. Mr. Rossley has brought 
from New York Mr. Dan Roche, a 
gifted and versatile artist, he is a 
good singer, sketch artist and capable 
pianist.

COX’S
GELATINES.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The pinnacle of picture programmes 

was reached yesterday at the British 
Theatre when the great photo-play: 
“The Trey O’ Hearts” was shown 
along with the other most excellent 
subjects among which may be men
tioned a beautiful drama entitled : 
“The Heart Punch” in which Jess 
Willard the world’s champion boxer 
is the principal. Too much praise 
cannot be bestowed upon the "Trey 
O’ Hearts,” it is a picture among pic
tures. every detail was brought out 
and the picture was seen at its abso
lute best. This photo-play was de
layed in transit and should have been 
here three weeks ago, however it only 
arrived yesterday hence the delay in 
advertising. The picture will be 
shown to-day at 3.15, 4.15, 8.10 and 
9.45 thus giving every body a chance 
to see it. Patrons will be pleased to 
hear that the great local favorite Mr. 
John L. Slattery will sing to-night. 
On Monday a splendid bill will be 
offered including a big war feature.

-LEFT MARYSTOWN.— The schr. 
Winnifred left Marystown to-day for 
Oporto with 3654 qtls. of codfish, 
shipped by the Marystown Trading 
Co.

All orders received from 
É the Trade forwarded imme- E 
® diately.

Chcsley Woods,
| Appointed Sole Agent for E 

Nfld. $

Çffice & Sample Rooms:

282 Duckworth St., |
- Head McBride’s Hill.

O Ô

Do It Now !
Ring up, write or send us in

structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Po O. Bex 476.Phone 148.
maylS.tf

DURANGO DUE HOURLY. — The
Furness Liner Durango is hourly ex
pected to arrive from Liverpool, be
ing nine days out. She has r. large 
mail for here.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS.—The Portia 
left St. Joseph’s at 8 a.m. -to-day and 
is due here early to-morrow morning. 
The Prospère left Catalina at 7.30 a.m. 
to-day, going north.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pres
cription “A” before eating. Trial 
size 25c. bottle; postage 5c. ex
tra. Large size 50c. bottle; post- 
xge 10c. extra.—sep21,tf

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE—H. 
J. Crowe, Botwood; Rev. N. S. Irving, 
Grand Falls; Rev. Father Whelan, 
North River ; A. Gneaves, Duluth, 
Minn.; Dr. C. Geisel, Battle Creek, 
Mich. ; Miss A. Geisel, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

C. C. C. Monthly “Cinderella” 
Dance, Tuesday next, October 
5th, C. C. C. Hall, King’s Beach. 
Dancing 9 o’clock. Light re
freshments will be served. Tick
ets—Lady’s, 60c.; Gent’s, 80c.; 
Double, $1.00. Music by Full 
Cadet Band.—oct2,li

FLORIZEL SAILS—The S. S. Flori- 
zel sails at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
for Halifax and New York taking 
these passengers in saloon :—Messrs. 
Sampson and Buddington, Miss F. 
Ball, Mrs. W. Knowling and son, L. S. 
Palmer, H. T. Wicker, Wm. Towers, 
Mrs. A. Murpliy, Mary Grotty, Mary 
"Waddleton, R. Evans and 10 second 
cabinl '

fHE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
IiRiraDee A rest

RECEIVED
Ex “ Florizel,”

A large assortment 
ol Foss & Co.’s

Chocolates,
in lib., 1-2lb. boxes

The black velvet sash tied in a 
butterfly bow is a pretty touch on a 
fluffy frock.

J. C. BAIRD.
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BATH MATS.
Just a few left at a clearing 

price of 48c. each.

Satisfaction ! Economy !
Will be your reward for coming here before making purchases. Being early in the Foreign Markets, our 
Buyer was able to make many advantageous purchases, which are reflected in the offerings wé now place 
before you.

Marcella Quilts.
50 only, which we offer by the 

pound at 50c. per lb.

Ladiés’ Neckwear.
The greatest display of Muslin apd Lawn Neck

wear ever shown in the city.
Priced 14c. to 50c. each.

WHITE EMBROIDERIES.
A big Job in White Embroideries at surprisingly low prices.

EDGINGS from................................................................................ 4c. to 20c. (Insertions to match)
CAMISOLES......................................................................................................................... ... .35c. to 85c.
FLOUNCINGS..............................................................................................................22c., $1.20 per yard

White Sheets.
Hemmed ready for use.

50c. per lb.

Patriotic Handkerchiefs
30 doz. Patriotic Handkerchiefs,

14c. to 22c. each.
A splendid selection.

An Enticing Offer of Ladies’ Col’d Underskirts.
in a great variety of colors.

Priced 85 cts. to $3.65 each

Pillow
2 dozen White, Job .. 

10 dozen White, Job . . .
. 14c. each 
. 22c. each

Attractive American Millinery.
A sprinkling in Child’s and Misses’.

Priced from 60c. to $2.00.

, > Waterproof Hats.
<10 dozen CHILD’S WATERPROOF HATS.....................................................................................22c. each

6 dozen MISSES’ WATERPROOF HATS..................................................................................... 80c. each
5 dozen LADIES’ WATERPROOF HATS................................................... 90c. each

White Turkish Towels.
250 lbs. Turkish Towels at

45c. per lb.

FURS ! FURS ! FURS!
AN ADVANCE SHOWING OF NEW FURS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

“What is the an
swer to problem 
281?” is a typical 
example of the 
kind of question 
a school book 
publisher often 
receives.
Now this man 

publishes • dozens 
of arithmetics, al
gebras and geom
etries, and the 
question might re
fer to any one of 
them. Naturally 
it is impossibly to 

answer the question until a steno
grapher has corresponded with the 
questioner and found out in what 
book her particular problem No. 281 is 
printed.

"I suppose they think their book is 
the only one the firm gets out,”1 was 
the good-natured explanation of one 
commentator.

“Think! They don’t ever do that. 
If they did, they would know better. 
That’s just what the trouble is,” was 
the less kindly comment of another.

^ Because We Don’t Know Any Bet- 
ter.

It is astonishing, isn’t it, how often 
we say and do foolish things, not be
cause we don’t know any "better, but 
because we don’t think any better.

I ,was ^talking the other day with 
the postmaster of a summer resort at

CAMERON.

neither. And then again, they’re ad
dressed to this post office instead of 
the place they’re meant for. Beats all 
how people that look intelligent can 
do such foolish things.”

The Poor Elevator Man.
The other day I stood in an eleva

tor waiting for it to start. The ele
vator man was chanting in a loud 
clear voice, “Stops at all floors from 
first to fifth.” A woman paused in 
the doorway. “Does this stop at the 
third floor?” she asked.

“Someone has said ‘Thinking is just 
what nobody wishes to do,’ ” says Do
ra Stelegària. "These words hold the 
explanation of the insufficiency and 
mediocrity of human existence, for 
truly nobody wants to reflect. How 
many, even intelligent men and wo
men, live without ever performing 
this function.”

With My Letter Friends

Question—Do cards of invitation to 
an At Home require an answer o^ac- 
ccptance? I have not been accustom
ed to that form of invitation and do 
not know the correct thing to do.—A 
Country Subscriber.

Answer—An At Home card in a 
wedding invitation requires no ac
knowledgment outside the reply to the 
invitation. A separate At Home card 
should be acknowledged either by ap
pearing at (he At Home or if you can
not go by sending your card on the 
day of the At Home. Send as many

Grapes, 
Onions, etc.

TO ARRIVE 
PER S. S. DURANGO.

cards as there are hostesses. For in- 
w’hich a number of people considered- stance, if pne woman gives the func- 
by themselves at least to be of rather tion fo.r another send two cards.
more than average intelligence spend ______ ___________
their summers. He held up a post 
card. It was stamped but not ad
dressed.' ‘Isn’t a day passes,” he said,
“that I don’t haul something like 
that out of the mail. Sometimes 
they’re stamped and not addressed 
and sometimes they’re addressed and 
not Stamped, and sometimes they’re

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding" is the eating of it.

®!®!®!® ® ®

A Moments 
Reflection

should impress you with the 
great necessity and importance 
of the proper handling of tea.

HOMESTEAD TEA has been 
gathered right at the right mo
ment and properly protected 
from contact with anything in
jurious or harmful to its deli
cate flavour.

"You are assured of its uni
form quality and. perfect purity.

There’s a Smile in 
Every Cop ol 
Homestead.”

Ex S.S. ‘ FL0RIZEL,’
BANANAS.

Nos. U 2 & 3 BARTLETT PEARS 

AMERICAN KING APPLES.

NEW DATES—“Dromedary” & 
“Royal Excelsior” Brands.

DATES—Stuffed with Nuts—
• Glass. (

FIGS-^Stnffed with Cherries— 
Glass.

FIGS & DATES—Assorted- 
Glass. , 1

FIGS—Glass.

“ROTAL EXCELSIOR” DATES 
in packages.

“DROMEDARI” DATES in pkgs 

CARROTS & BEET, 4c. lb. 

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. \ '

50 kegs HEAVY CLUS
TER GRAPES.

50 cases SILVERPEEL 
ONIONS.

In stock :
.250 barrels APPLES.

Gravensteins, 1, 2 & 3’s.
*^K«t4^*r!*H^*K******

Soper & Moore.
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

’Phone 480.

Allied Army Ready 
To Strike Bulgaria

C. P. EAGAN.
DUCKWORTH STREET A QUEEN’S ROAD.

iOkol '•■lir, 1 c.| nf) r,| r.| r,| c.| r,| r.|7,| o| c,| cj r|

London, Sept. 26.—Into the midst 
of the tangle of uncertainty, which 
has made up the Balkan situation 
since the news that Bulgaria is mo
bilizing her army perhaps to aid the 
central empires, comes a wireless de
spatch from Berlin, from the semi
official Overseas News Agency, an
nouncing that a new army of 110,000 
men had arrived at the Isle of Lem- 
non in the Mediterranean, the base 
of the Allied Expeditionary force at 
the Dardanelles.

The Germah despatch assumed that 
these troops were designed to second 
a new and desperate effort to forestall 
the expected German drive through 
the Balkans, by forcing the Dardan
elles and seizing Constantinople be
fore help could arrive.

In military circles here, however, 
considerably more varied possibili
ties are seen in the report in view of 
the fact that this i^ew army is said 
to be held at Lemnos.

The island of Lemnos is situated 
practically at the strategic centre of 
the Aegean Sea. Its harbor at Mu 
dros has been the base for the entire^ 
allied flèet for 'many months. It is 
fortyfive miles from the Dardanelles, 
but it is oqly fifty miles from the 
chief Bulgarian port at 'Dedeagatch 
and only 100 miles from Saloniki, 
from which the railroad leads directly 
through Uskub and Nish to Belgrade.

An army of 110,000 men at Lemnos 
could speedily be thrown ashore at 
the Dardanelles, be landed' near Enos 
on the Bulgarian-Turk frontier, or,An 
the not improbable event of Greece 
declaring for the allies, be entrained 
at Saloniki for the Serbian front or 
to be sent 'td reinforce the Greeks in 
holding the Bulgars at bay. An army 
of 110,000 men equals nearly half the 
entire military strength of Bulgaria.

Not the slightest intimaticih is avail
able as to 'the nationality of this ar
my; It may be French and British, 
but it is considered more probable 
that this is the long delayed and long 
looked for Italian expeditionary force 
which has many times within the 
past week been reported to have tak
en ship at Taranto andf Brindisi, and 
to have departed for an unknown des
tination, in the past.

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
England.—jly8,eod,tf

Tit-Bits About Greece.
Will She Join the Allies This Month Î

Greece iq mainly an agricultural 
country. Currants are largely cul
tivated. About 160,000 tons are pro
duced annually.

Greece gained its independence in 
1S30, when it was declared a kingdom 
under the protection of Great Britain, 
France, and Russia.

King Konstantinos of Greece is 
forty-seven years of age. His father, 
King George, who was assassinated in 
1913, was Queen Alexandra’s brother.

Miltary service is compulsory. It 
commences in the twentieth year, and 
lasts for the long period of 31 years. 
The war strength of the Greek army 
is between 280,000 and 300,000 men.

As a result of_ her wars with Tur
key and Bulgaria in 1912 and 1913, 
Greece gained 16,919 square miles of 
new territory, and added a couple of 
millions to her population, which now 
totals nearly 5,000,000.

Cheese is produced in large quanti
ties—sliced cheese and liead-cheese. 
The production of the former in 1912 
amounted to 1,995,000 lb. and of the 
latter 2,280,000 lb. Most of the sliced 
cheese is consumed in Greece, chiefly 
in the cities of Athens and Piraeus.

Since 1911 a British naval mission 
has been superintending the training 
and organization of the Greek navy, 
which consists of two modern battle
ships, three small ones, fourteen de
stroyers and number of miscellaneous 
craft. One of their cruisers the Aber- 
off, was acquired through a deceased 
millionaire of that name leaving the 
bulk of his fortune for improving the 
navy.

A BIG SALE!
About two months ago a statement 

appeared in this paper that over 
“TEN THOUSAND” TIO.OOO) bottles 
of STAFFORD’S LINIMENT had been 
sold since the beginning of the year 
191o. Certain persons were heard to 
remark that they were not so sure 
about this statement. We will go 
farther now and offer $1,000 to the 
person or persons who can come- in 
to our store on THEATRE HILL and 
ask us to show them orders amount
ing to over FOURTEEN THOUSAND
rt™:°o0) sold since the beginning of 
I HIS year and by our not being able 
to produce them, will gladly forfeit 
the above sum mentioned.

All you have to do is to come in 
and ask us. The reason of the big 
demand for STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
is that it is superior to any other 
LINIMENT on the market at the pre
sent time. It has a unique record for 
relieving RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO. 
NEURALGIA and all ACHES and 
PAINS, in fact no home should be 
without a bottle.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is sold 
everywhere, and always be sure that 
you obtain the bottle with the green 
wrapper on, the outside and the RED 
LABEL inside.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St. John’s, Nfld.

Our Volunteers.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c. 

“ Mr. Santa Claus.”
A Vitagraph special feature in 2 reels. It looked like a cold 
and cheerless Christmas for Celeste and her little daughter; 
an unexpected Santa Claus makes it one of the merriest they 
have ever known.
“BRONCHO BILLY AND THE ESCAPED BANDIT”—A strong 

western drama, with G. M. Anderson and Marguerite Clayton. 
“A FRAGMENT. OF ASH”—The story of a jewel robbery—Edison 

feature. *
“BILLY’S WAGER”—A roaring comedy with Billy Quirk and 

Constance Talmadge.
“REINDEER IN THE NORWEGIAN MOUNTAINS”—A beautiful 

winter scene.
GOOD MUSIC—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED 

THEATRE.
The Usual Extra Pictures at tlie Big Saturday Matinee.

On Monday—“HER BITTER LESSON”—A 2 part Modern So- 
eiety Drama.

t®!®!@|®

The British Theatre
*30—TO-DAY—7.30.

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT, MOST SUPERIOR AND BEST 
ADVERTISED SERIAL PllOTO-PLAY EVER MADE:

The Trey O’ Hearts.
IN 30 REELS. AN INSTALMENT WILL BE SHOW N AVEEKLY 

AT THE BRITISH THEATRE. TO-DAY THE PICTURE 
WILL HE PROJECTED PROMPTLY AT 3.15, 1.45,

S.10 AND 9.45 P.M.
Other beautiful subjects, including a most Magnificent Drama, 

featuring the famous Boxer, JESS W ILLARD.
To-night the Popular Local Favourite,

Mr. John L. Slattery will Sing.
Coming Shortly—“THE BLACK BOX” & “THE MASTER KEY."

Rossicy’s East End Theatre!
ST. JOHN’S LEADING VAUDEVILLE, DRAMATIC AND PIC- 
_________________ TUBE THEATRE._____________
LAUGHABLE COMPETITION FRIDAY NIGHT. Ill G MONEY

PRIZES. BIGGEST FUN NIGHT OF THE SEASON.
ALSO THE FINEST SHOW EVER SEEN.

Last 3 days of the Magnificent Photo-Play;

Sarah Bernhardt, in “ CAMILLE.
IAN MacKenzie, great Scotch Baritone. All new songs & stories.
MISS BIX GUERIN, New Songs and dainty costumes.
WILLIAM WALLACE, the Wonderful Boy Violinist

NOTE.—On Monday another marvellous film, the great produc
tion “SANS GENE,” with the celebrated actress, Madame Regane 
in 3 reels. Never been seen outside of New York City.

®l@|®!®i

at

THE

Sun-

f l °l o| n| fv| c.|frv

J. J.
CoJt^>tCÔ>(jr>tf>vI r|: (*{;<■*

William Stark Western, of St. 
John’s, enlisted at the Armoury yes
terday. The total number of enrol
ments now is 2347. During yesterday 
the respective sections of G Company 
were engaged at Swedish drill, had a 
march countrywards and had rifle 
practice at the Southside Range. In
struction was given the non-coms 
class. The Company will hold a 
Church Parade to-morrow.

4Sc.~The Real Irish Butter--45c.
Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes 
another* shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

i Toilet Soap,
In 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

I J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. A LEM ARCHANT HOAD

ETf2vTn,‘^E£lry Sunday at 3 p.m 
ASYLUM FOR THE POOR,

Holy Communion—The first
day ?, each month at 9 a m. 

qtatTn7"Ev,ery Sunday at 9 a.m.
theSJrH Q®8 ®T~Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon every other Sunday at 8 m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Eventeg 
services at 3.45 and.6.30 p.m. Daily
Frida??5 Erayer at 8 a.m; everv 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and
atT??’ HoIy_,BaPtl8m every Snndav 
Sun3dtt ? EubIic catechizing third 
Sunday m each month at 3.30 p.m. 
ro-morrow at 11 a.m. the Rev. C. If 
Barton will preach. At 6.30 pm The 
Rector Subject r “The Liquor Traf- 
dc> A Public Nuisance.”

Christ Church (Quldl VIdi) -L Holy
m0.n o,econd Sunday, alternate 

months at 8 a.m. Evening prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 d 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m,

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p m. ; at Christ Church, Quldl 

idi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pute 
10 Catechizing third Sunday ta each month.

Gower Street—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

George Street-^U, Rev. D. B. Hem
meon: 6.30, Rçv. N. M. Guy 
„ ^'Thrane Street—11, Rev. H. Hoyle* 

to Bev- C. A. Whitemarsh.
Re7CHeyRoyleReV‘ * M" GU7:* 6'30’

wC^te*a«oni‘1- 11 and 6.30, Rev. 
w. HI Thomas.
o I’^byterian—H and 6^0, Rev. J, 
«.'Sutherland. .. ,

From Cape Race.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N. X. E., light, weather fine. 

The S. S. Livonia and Xorden pass
ed west yesterday, the S. S. Frontera 
passed in at 6.30 a.m., S. S. Stanley 
arrived from Syjlney at 7.30 a.m. to
day; several schooners are fishing in 
vicinity report good sign of fish. Bar. 
29.48; ther 47.

PIANOS and ORGANS.—The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street.—auu7.tf

Sunday Services
Cathedral of St John the Baptist—

Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 12.15. Other services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon. - 

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael”s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Claes, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at S p. 
m. All men Invited to attend.
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Honrs of Service in the Parish Chnrch 

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m. ; also, on the first anil 
third Sundays irt each month at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War. at
10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evenson and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism — Every Sunday at
3.30 p.m.

Public Catechizings—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Churching of Women— Before any
Service.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m., In the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Everv 
Sunday at 2.46 p.m., in the Parish 
Room.
RROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday 

4 p.m. ,
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, 

GOULDS.
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Girls ! Have Wavy, 
Thick, Glossy Hair 

Free From Dandruff

in stocks is entitled to no compensa
tion when the market goes against 
him. That so far as the business 
side goes.

Morally (and the moral side is the 
only side to çonsider in any proposi
tion), it looks as if the boot was on 
the other foot.

His business, whether by his own 
direct act or volition or not, has 
wrecked the happiness of more than 
one home.

His business keeps children from 
school, keeps them from having de
cent shoes to wear, and from proper 
food to eat.

His business keeps babies poorly 
nourished, makes mothers down
hearted, and homes without a smile.

His business steals men’s minds, 
reduces men’s earnings, loses men’s 
jobs, and kills men’s affections.

Is there any compensation for all 
this! Do we ask for compensation 
for these ills? Is there any effort by 
the saloons to give compensation in 
any way?

THE CHAMOIS
is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agilitv. Save your hair! Double its beauty 

in a few moments— 
try tills!SUNLIGHT SOAP

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an 'incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your lrair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff ; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. 
This destructive scruf robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life, and if not overcome it produces 
a feverishness and itching of the 
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen 
and die; then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderine. If 
eventually—why not now?

EVERYONE ALIKE,
22 CALIBRE RIFLES, each...................... $4.00

22 CALIBRE REPEATING RIFLES, 13
shot....................................,..$14.00

32 CALIBRE REPEATING RIFLES .. $22.50

44|40 REPEATING RIFLES

12 GAUGE REPEATING RIFLES, 5 shot $32.00

12 GAUGE AUTO-LOADING REPEAT
ING RIFLES, 5 shot............................ $40.00

BRASS SHELLS, 10 and 12 Gauge.

PAPER SHELLS, 16, 20, 12, 10 Gauge.

PRIMERS, CARTRIDGE CAPS.
NEW CLUB & NITRO CLUB CARTRIDGES.

GUN IMPLEMENTS.
POWDER, SHOT.
GUN WADS, ETC.

There are some here and there who 
do not understand what Prohibition 
covers. They confuse it with Local 
Option. I would recommend that the 
Literary Committee draw up a circu
lar, drawing attention in plain terms 
to the effect of Prohibition. Such a 
fact, for instance, as that no one will 
be allowed to import liquor, that every 
man, rich and poor alike, will be on 
the same footing in this.

$32.00.C>K>K>K>*<X<K<>-K>KX<H<X<K<K- i-Oi-CXKHOXHOKXOKHO:-

THE THOUGHTS OF THEOBALD
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

It is quite true that Temperance So
cieties will still be needed after Pro
hibition passes. There are many oth
er inclinations of our nature which 
could be profitably curbed and tem
perance might be taught with regard 
to these as much as with drink. In 
fact drunkenness in itself is not so 
much a sin as many other hidden 
vices. A man drunk Is not responsible 
for his actions, while other men com
mit other worse deeds in cold blood.

There need be no anxiety in any 
Temperance Societies which in their 
organization have adopted any benefit 
scheme. These societies can easily 
resolve themselves into Benefit So
cieties similar to the many in our 
midst now.

It really seems too trivial almost 
to notice this, but I have been told 
that several old members of such a 
society is not looking favourably on 
Prohibition because of the fear of los
ing their benefits and the dues they 
have paid in.

Jamaica Has Done 
Her Duty in War 
in Men and Money,

FOODS.
Nowadays we learn more why we- 

do certain things, and why things 
happen. Every schoolboy can tell you 
all about the sun, the moon and the 
earth, but not so very long ago men 
were content to know no more than 
at certain hours in the morning a ball 
of heat rose in the east and stayed 
with then) many hours, and supplied 
them with light. And so it is in the 
matter of food. In the old days men 
did not find out the foods with the 
most calories in them, nor were they 
particular as to what foods they mix
ed as long as they agreed with them. 
Appetite taught them what they need
ed and they ate without further ques
tion.

These were the days of good, solid, 
plain food and no one ever knew that 
he had a stomach!

But now we have such an array of 
fancy dishes with all sorts of formid
able names, that our digestive organs 
are hard pressed to find the time and 
opportunity to attend to them all, the 
result being weak, delicate stomachs 
and general internal disorder.

And doubtless these disorders are 
responsible for the Health Cultures 
and ail the investigation into the com
ponent parts of foods, lectures on 
which have been given recently in the 
city. There are a lot of people to 
whom such lectures do not mean 
much. They find it difficult to obtain 
even the nourishing food that they like 
without going after strange foods that 
they know nothing of. It is useless 
to advise them to eat this, and not to 
eat that, for they cannot afford to get 
what they are advised to eat. And as 
the man-on-the-street said to me yes
terday, “Let the city give us clean 
streets, and= decent houses to live in, 
and we will be able to attend to the 
food question and Health Culture.’’

I am reminded of the story of a 
school where the teacher had been 
working hard. to make the boys un
derstand all about the carbohydrates, 
proteids, and fats in foods. She asked 
the class at length to name the three 
kinds of food that were necessary to 
keep them in good health. One young
ster rose to the occasion and came out 
with: “Yer breakfast, yer dinner, and 
yer tea.*1 Good boy! He knew what’s 
what!

ELETCHERI8M.
You all know about Fletcher, the 

man who advocates chewing (your 
food, I mean!). He is about sixty, yet 
he is a young man in spirit and agil
ity and he claims that it is ail due to 
his habits of thoroughly masticating 
every morsel of food. According to 
his theory, a mouthful of bread will 
take from one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty motions of the Jaw to 
prepare it for swallowing. In fact, 
he states that you must chew and chew 
until it becomes so liquified that it 
actually goes down your throat with
out swallowing. He claims a finan
cial gain in that the average man 
will be thoroughly satisfied and pro
perly nourished on one quarter to one 
half the usual amount of food he con
sumes if he follows this method of 
mastication. In this way, too, prac
tically all the food a man eats is as
similated and used" by tile body, and 
there is a startling possibility that 
under some conditions and suitable 
foods, the lower bowel might become 
obsolete.

With regard to the whole food ques
tion I have read, and it seems reason
able enough, that no matter how 
wholesome a food may be, if it is taken 
beyond your requirements, it turns in
to rank poison in the stomach or in
testines. It is really better to follow' 
the ordinary civilized diet, with its 
meat, tea, coffee and pie than to se
lect the most healthful foods furnish
ed by Nature and eat these to excess.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 25,—Re
ports from Jamaica and other West 
Indian possessions of the British Em
pire indicate that a sufficient number 
of men to form a complete regimental 
unit w’ill be ready to sail for England 
soon, although no definite word has 
been given as to when the call for 
them will be made. Already hun
dreds of the pick of West Indian 
youths have volunteered, and at their 
own cost and charges have found 
their wray to England to offer them
selves as recruits for Kitchener’s ar
my. Even greater numbers have en
listed in the various Canadian con
tingents which have gone or are go
ing to the front.

The colonies are not in a position 
to equip the men; they are merely 
furnishing the raw material, which 
will be trained and armed in England. 
In addition to providing for a com
plete regiment, the islands will un
dertake to fill the gaps caused by in
evitable losses from time to lime, to 
the extent of at least 50 per cent, of 
the original number.

All the British colonies in the West 
Indies have voluntarily subscribed 
money or supplies to meet the Em
pire’s needs—for the purchase of 
aeroplanes, machine guns, for inci
dentals, such as smoking supplies for 
the men in the trenches. In the case 
of Jamaica, the Government voted a 
sum of $250,000, wTiich was used to 
send a cargo of sugar to the mother 
country, while by public subscrip
tion funds have been collected to the 
sum of $200,000 for other objects. In 
a country where the average earning 
of 75 per cent, of the population is 
not more than $120 aT year, and where 
citizens of opulence are scarce, it is 
declared that the islands’ showing 
has been remarkably patriotic.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd
Hardware DepartmentETIQUETTE

“How shall I announee the birth of 
my baby?” asked Mrs. Youngmother, 
anxiously.

“The tiquette of birth announce
ments is definite,” answered her moth
er. “The folded sheet of pale blue or 
pale pink bordered note paper con
tains the arrival, the date and the 
weight, and the names of the parents. 
It is sent out within twenty-four hours 
after the birth to every immediate re
lative and to all intimate friends. 
The sheet exactly fit into a two by 
two and a half " inch envelope, also 
with a narrow colored border.

PROHIBITION.
I think that the statement of Bishop 

Jones, in its eharacteristically elo
quent simplicity, that he intends to 
vote for Prohibition, will give a great 
impetus to the cause. He has faced 
the question, as all should do, and 
has come to a decision, and if there 
are any who desire a lead, it cannot 
be taken from a better source, from 
a man whose simple dignity and life 
amongst us have drawn from us a 
veneration that comes from all creeds 
and classes.

LIMITED,
Beg to announce that they are now in 

full swing in the
What Are You 
Doing for that Eczema? NEW SHOP“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

"That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggists.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
ents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able horse by the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

one door West of Grocery Department, 
where they will be pleased to meet all Old 
and New Customers with a well assorted 
and

COMPENSATION.
The question of compensation crops 

up once in a while. Some think that 
it is unfair that those in the liquor 
business should at one fell swoop be 
deprived of their living and should 
lose a business which they have bujlt 
up and conducted (as far as such a 
business can be) in a decent manner.

The obvious answer to this is to 
refer to their licenses which they ob
tain every Fall, a license which is 
plainly given for one year only, and 
in taking this license, the holder iOf it 
has to accept the fact that he takes 
it with no further guarantee than the 
one year. He cannot make an ar
rangement to hold his license for a 
term of years, so that he is perfectly 
aware that his business may be 
brought to an end at any time. Know
ing this, I think that he is entitled 
to no compensation, even as a'gartnbler

AT THE SAME TIME.
At the same time, it is undoubtedly 

good to know, in these days of so 
many varieties of foods, what value 
each is to us, and we ought to know 
and realize something of the same 
pleasure in having a “harmony of 
foods” as in a “harmony of sounds.”

And though we may not live to eat, 
we can find a great pleasure in eat
ing nice foods—especially when we 
can supply that sauce of sauces— 
Hunger.

It is unfortunate that in many of 
our outports fresh meat of any kind 
is often scarce, and in some places 
the supply of vegetables is only suf
ficient to last till March or April, af
ter which the meals consist of a dull 
routine of fish, bread and tea till the

eod.tf

Cheap Stock of Drapery GoodsEngland at Her Best,
New York Herald. It is an axiom 

that the Englishman always rises to 
the greatest heights when his country 
is in its worst straits. History shows 
that the kingdom has always had to 
go through the most severe trial be
fore It found itself. What is happen
ing now is, only on a larger scale, 
multiplied manyfold, the repetition of 

i history. Men may glibly talk about 
I Great Britain not doing her full duty 
I to her allies,

PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS

339 WATER STRéETThere is much imagination in the 
life of every child, and this should be 
fostered and guided for use in later 
life. If it is possible to give up one 
room to the child, or, if not that than 
a part of the room, an alcove or a 
corner, so that it can be transformed 
into an attractive and educative 'Spot 
for the child. It is not so much a 
question of size as it is of a distinc
tive place. If possible it should ob
tain a cabinet for toys. A box into 
which the child at the end of its play 
dumps all of its toys, fosters only a 
semblance of order.

Here are some “dont’s” for children 
that should be heeded by all mothers: 
Don’t allow the children to read in a 
dim light. Don’t let them read with 
the sunlight glaring on the book. 
Don’t allow them to read at night fac
ing the light. Don’t allow them to 
read while lying down. Don’t allow 
them to read for too long a period at 
one time. i

But when one considers 
' that her navy has given the Allies un
limited command of the sea when 
command of the sea for Germany 
would have lost the war to them .long 
ago, and when one considers the stern 

i resolve with which the British nation 
. is facing this great burden of debt, 
I the account must appear as standing 
, very evenly balanced.

Lumber!
We are now reàdy with our New Stock of

Ladies’, pisses’ and Children’s 
FALL COATS and HATS.

Pine, Spruce, Fir
Cut to order. F. 0. B. the R. N. 
Go's. car. Prices on applicationEvery one a leader in the Latest and Most Fp-to-Date Creations of Fashion 

MAKE ÏOÜR SELECTION TO-DAY. —
DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS n“
medicine /or all Female Complaint $5 a box 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
addresà on receipt of price. The Scobki t Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PHQSPHQN0L FOR MENaR^âïÿ
for Nerve ana Brain;increases “grey matter’, 
a Tonic -will build you up. *3 a box, or two fo* 
tf, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price ru Scobsll DRUG Co.. St. Catharines OntarV,

WILLIAM FREW JAS. R. KNIGH
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS Gj 

GET IN COWS.Advertise in The Evening Telegram££(SOi

5TFEL
LINEDNITRO CLUB

w \ v
smokeless powders

Rpmin^torf-UMC 
32 REMINGTON

50/7 PCiN.r-BULLL-:;, ',
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GRAND Showing
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fail and Winter

AT

SEE THEM NOW!

Despite the difficulty of getting these goods this 
season, we are able to make an early and splendid show
ing, as we bought early.

NAP CLOTHS predominate this year in Navys, 
Browns, Greys, Saxe Blues, etc.

The Leading Style is the MILITARY COAT. This 
is belted all round, has a Military Collar and general 
military effects. You will like it.

We advise buying early, as we expect later deliver
ies to be very difficult, if not impossible.

OUR COAT VALUES ARE THE BEST.

Henry Blair

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized "at the Church of -England School 
Chapel, Norris’ Arm, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 29th, when Miss Mona B. Lud
low, of Tilt Cove, was united in the 
Holy Bonds of Matrimony to Mr. John 
T. Cheesman, of Burin. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Stead, of Bell Isle, a friend of the 
groom who went down for the occa
sion. The bride who was given away 
by her father looked charming in a 
dress of white silk with overdress of 
bridal lace with veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet ot. lillies of the valley and fern. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Annie Cheese- 
man, sisjerl of the groom, was also 
prettily dressed in white embroidered 
voile. Miss Lucy Hynes, niece of the 
bride, acted as flower girl, and looked 
very dainty in dress of white net over 
pale blue, and carried a basket of pink 
and white flowers. The groom was 
supported by Mr. A. J. Ludlow, broth
er of the bride. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents where quite a num
ber of guests attended, and the health 
of the newly-married pair was duly 
honored, after which the bridal party 
left by motor boat for Bishop’s Falls, 
returning to Norris’ Arm where they 
connected with the east bound express 
en route to Burin which js to be the 
future home of the happy pair. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful and useful presents. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold pend
ent set with pearls. j

' FLEET—PARSONS.

A very pretty wedding Was solemn
ized at the Cochrane Street Methodist 
Parsonage by the Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, on Wednesday, September 
29th, when Miss Blanche Fleet was 
united in the silken bonds of matri
mony to Mr. William Parsons. The 
bride was prettily dressed in a cos-’ 
tume of saxe blue with hat to match, 
and was given away by her father and 
was attended by her sister, Miss Elsie 
Fleet, and Miss Ethel Parsons, sister 
of the groom, who were neatly gown
ed in fawn costumes with black pic
ture hats ; while the groom was ably 
supported by Mr. George Summers. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to Topsail where supper was 
served. Return was made to Chapel 
Street where they will reside in fu
ture. Many and useful were the gifts 
received testifying to the esteem in 
which the young couple are held.

Letter From Egypt
DESCRIBING TRIP THERE.

Lafaran Barracks, Abfossia,
Cairo, Egypt.

Dear Mother & Father,—We ar-e 
landed safe in Egypt at last, but we 
thought we would be in the firing line 
by this time, for last Sunday we were 
quite near it and we left it and came 
here, as they had plenty of troops 
there for a while. I don’t know,. I’m 
sure, but I hope by the time you get 
this we will be there.

Well, 1 must tell you a little about 
the trip since we left Aldershot, as I 
knoW you would like to know all about 
it. Well, we left Aldershot, bound 
for the Dardanelles, on Thursday, 
August, 19th, 1915, at 11.30 p.m. As 
we travelled in the dark w'e could not 
see any sights, so v-most of us fell 
asleep till 5.30 next morning, when 
we got to a big city called Exeter, 

-where the Mayoress had provided 
something to eat for us. She was 
there herself giving out the tea, etc. 
We travelled on till 8.30, when we 
arrived at Plymouth. We were shunt
ing for a long while in the docks till 
we got right down on the wharf. About 
10.30 we went aboard the steamer ; 
all you had to do was just get off 
the train and right into the steamer. 
At 6.30 p.m. Saturday we left the pier 
and at sunset we were passing through 
Plymouth Sound, with two destroyers 
escorting us out." They were with us 
all night, and the next morning they 
left us again. We were going along 
o.k. and everything was smooth and 
calm, and on Monday night we sighted 
a light on the African coast, then a 
little farther on we sighted a light on 
Cape St. Vincent, and about 11 p.m. 
we passed through the Straits. We 
all thought we were going to stop 
there. We kept near the African coast 
all along till we got to Malta. We 
went in the harbor about noon on 
Thursday. It was there you could see 
great sights—natives coming out in 
small boats, etc., selling fruit, etc., 
hoisted up over the sides in baskets.

We left the following morning, Fri
day, at 7 o’clock. It was very smooth 
all along, and at 7 a.m. Sunday, 28th, 
w'e got to the .island câlled Leminos, 
which was first occupied by the Turks 
and the British took it from them. 
Wte were in the harbor, all" day; we 
went right up to the other end of it. 
I suppose we passed along by six 
hundred ships of all kinds—warships, 
torpedo boats and destroyers, submar
ines, troop ships, Red Cross boats and 
various other kinds. At 7 o’clock Sun
day evening we left Leminos, bound 
for Alexandria—because there were 
plenty of troops there at the time. 
They say they are filled up with them.

My pen is after running short of 
ink and I must get some. I never 
had any in it since I left Stob’s, so 
you see it is a different kind, this is 
Gypsy ink. Well, we had a good time

There is no Wine so 
good as—

coming down. We were three days 
on the w'ater. We got to Alexandria 
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday. We had a 
great bit of fun there, we used to 
throw ashore pennies to the natives. 
You should see them scrambling for 
them and fighting each other, you 
never saw the like in your life. We 
were into the pier ali, day Thursday, 
nobody allowed ashore, and Thursday 
night nearly the whole battalion were 
ashore. Alexandria is a nice place, 
plenty of sight-seeing. On Thursday 
at midnight we got on board the train 
and got to Cairo at 8 o’clock on Fri
day morning,

The City of Cairo is a lovely big 
place; it is no trouble to lose your 
way there. We are here in Lafaran’s 
Barracks now but we are only here 
for a few days. We are going in on 
the desert under canvas where the 
Australians are. They are w'hat you 
may call a pretty,,hard bunch.

You. can see a lot of sights here— 
the River Nile and the Pyramids. You 
can see where Moses was in the bull 
rushes. It is very hot here; you can’t, 
do any work at all only before the sun 
rises and after the sun sets. There 
is a different kind of money here than 
what we were using all the time. We 
find it strange but wre will get used to 
it.

Well, I think this is about all I can 
say for this time. I suppose we are 
pretty all killed now by the rumors 
going around home, eh? Don’t worry, 
I have no fear. Well, good-bye. , 

Your loving son,
' ALLAN.

An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that is Dust and Air

proof, and that will save 75®b of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examine it? 
sep2S,tf PERCIE JOHNSON.

For Sudden Exhaustion, 
Thin Blood, General Debility

$1.00 per bottle. Da via A Lawrence Co., Montreal

Here and There.
NEW PRIESTS.—Rev. F./Ryan is 

attached to St. Patrick’s Parish, and 
Rev. J. Carter is stationed at the Ca
thedral.

FISH CARGOES.—The barquentine 
Attila and Lake Simcoe sailed yester
day for Brazilian ports, fish laden by 

_Baine Johnstone & Co.

CITY’S COLLECTIONS.— Last 
week’s Municipal collections were $5,- 
358.29 compared with $4,155.26 for 
the corresponding week last year.

Weak Lungs are a serious handi
cap: Allen’s Cough Balsam taken at 
the first sign of a cold avert danger
ous bronchial attacks. 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 bottles.

C. C. C. EXAMS.—Examinations for 
non-commissioned officers were held 
at the C. C. C. Armoury last night. 
The results will be known later.

After the Age of 50 people fre
quently suffer from sudden exhaustion 
and weak heart action. To thesé we 
recommend invigorating tonic Ferro- 
vim. Large bottles $1.00. "

IN AID OF NEW HALL.—The C. C. 
C. intend holding a series of dances 
".uring the fall and winter seasons to 
efray the cost of their new hall. The 

first will take place on Tuesday night 
next.

CON VI DO 
PORT

This is the 
Verdict 
Of Everyone— 
Everywhere— 
and
Every Time.
No Sediment.

At all good dealers, 
cafes, etc.
V. 0. ROBLDT,

Agent Canada,
^ ' Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent, 
St John’s.

Fads and
Fashions.

The present subdued colors are 
very pleasant and restful.

More and more the brassieres are 
favored which have shields in them.

As the winter comes nearer the 
tailored jacket gets longer.

A new sports jacket from England 
is made with a cape back.

Mother-o’-pearl buttons rimmed 
with color are .something new.

Some people call the new slightly 
nipped-in figure the tiolonial figure.

Many black materials are used in 
combination for evening dresses.

Burgundy is a favorite color among 
the finest and richest coats.

Ostrich plumes are likely to play a 
large part in our autmun headgear.

The wrist bird cage is a fad of the 
moment with fashionable women.

New garters from Paris have flow
ered ribbon shirred on the elastic.

Moss green duvetyne is a favored 
fabric for some of the most luxurious 
coats. X .

A firm, soft, washable taffeta is be
ing used for a great many tailored 
waists. s

Metal laces promise to be ikuch in 
evidence on afternoon and evening 
gowns.

Crepe meteor moire is one Of the 
new silks for reception and afternoon 
gowns.

Glazed. leather dressing cases are 
liked for girls going to boarding 
school. t

Groceries, School Supplies, 
Picture Postcards, etc., etc., at 
WALKER’S Premium Store, 27 
Charlton Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

jly!7,3m,tu,th,s ,

GOVERNOR RETURNS.—A special 
train with private car Terra Nova at
tached, reached the city at 3.30 this 
morning, bringing His Excellency 
Governor Davidson and party who 
were on a visit North.

BIBLE CLASS.—George St. Adult 
Bible Class Servicp to-morrow com
mencing at 2.30 ifim. will be conduct
ed by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. Every 
member is asked, to make a special ef
fort to attend. Visitors welcome.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is a good prepar
ation for all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 25c.; post
age 5c. extra.—sep21„tf

THE “ TREY O’ HEARTS,”
THE GREAT MODERN PROBLEM STORY, .

BY LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE.
Author of “The Brass Bowl,” “Lone Wolf,” “The Black Bag,” “Fortune Hunter,” etc.

The Most Wonderful* Soul-stirring, Heart-tfaroblMnfl Serial Story Ever Written

IT WILL HOLD YOU ENRAPTURED, ENTRANCED, SPELL-BOUND 
DURING EACH INSTALMENT OF THIS MASTER PROBLEM PLAY.

The Story Cost $15,000.80. The Picture Cost a Fortune. Two Reels will he
shown every week for fifteen weeks.

THE TREY O’ HEARTS WILL BE THE MOST EXCELLENT SERIES OF PICTURES YOU
EVER SAW.

CLEO MADISON and GEORGE D. LARKIN, with an exceptionally strong company cast, for 
. this Sensational Literary Masterpiece. Will be StlOWH 3t tilC NSCK.EL»

TO-DAY! TO-DAY! BY REQUEST THE MANAGEMENT WILL REPEAT EXTRA WITH THE USUAL 
CHANGE, “PRESENTATION OF THE COLOUR TO THE FIRST NFLI). REGIMENT.’

A three-part Kaiem production: —

“ The White Goddess.”
As the White Goddess, the girl of Mystery, Alice Joyce gives one of the most remarkable portrayals of her career.

ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS, The Harmony Boys,
“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”—A thrilling episode. “THE PROFESSOR’S NIGHTMARE—A Vitagraph comedy.

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT THE GREAT BIG BUMPEIt MATINEE SATURDAY.
THE NICKEL—HOME OF WORTH-WHILE ATTRACTIONS—THE MICHEL. WATCH FOlt MONDAY’S SHOW.

Denounces A U Opponents 
of Munition Shipments

GLENCOE’S OUTWARD PASSEN- 
GERS.—The S. S. Glenme which left 
Placentia yesterday, tooK the follow
ing passengers in saloon:—S. Swill- 
more, J. L. Cheeseman, Mrs. Chesse- 
man, Miss R. E. Cheeseman, Mrs. H. 
M.'Christian, Mrs. T. W. White, Capt. 
James Vigus, Mrs. Vigus, P. F. Fitz
gerald, G. Giovannini, P. F. Coffin, 
Miss J. V. White, Mrs. G. Pardy, Mrs. 
Capt. Blandford.

START RIGHT NOW and se
lect your piece of Overcoating 
for the winter. We have just 
opened a splendid range of JBlue'' 
Naps and nifty patterns in 
Tweed, with other big selections 
to arrive. SPURRELL BROS.,

' 365 Water Street, “The Young 
I Man’s Tailor.”—sepll,eod,tf

Roosevelt Fires Hot Shot at the “Pa
cifists" who Advocate Prohibition 
of Sale of Munitions to Allies—They 
are “Serving the Devil”—Calls
Proposal to Pay Germany for Bel
gium Immoral.
“Every man or woman who in the 

name of peace now advocates the re
fusal on the part of the United States 
to furnish arms and munitions of war 
to those nations who have had the 
manliness to fight for the redressing 
of Belgium’s wrongs is serving the 
devil and not the Lord,” declares for
mer President Roosevelt in the Me
tropolitan Magazine for October.

“SINISTER AMERICANS.”
“As for the persons who base their 

actions upon greed in such a crisis as 
this, little needs to be said. The beef 
baron or the representative of the 
cotton interests who wishes to ignore 
the butchery of our women and chil
dren, and the sinking of our ships, by 
German submarines, and to take sides 
against the allies so that he may make 
money by the sale of cotton and beef, 
is faithless to every consideration of 
honor and decency. It is entirely 
fitting that the sheer materialist 
should in such an issue stand shoul
der to shoulder with the professional 
pacifist, the peace-at-any-price man, 
and with his sinister brother, the 
hyphenated American. These men by 
their actions seek to condone the 
murder of Amêrican men, women and 
children and the trampling of Bel
gium into bloody mire. They are 
false to the cause of humanity; They 
come perilously near being treason
able to this country. It is hard to de
cide which is the most abject quality; 
the greed to the mere materialists or 
the short-sighted cowardice of the 
professional pacifist. As for the 
hyphenated American, he endeavors 
to serve his foreign fatherland with
out exposing his own wretched car
cass to the danger which would come 
to him if he served in the trenches 
beside his fellow-countrymen who 
have stayed at home—and who at 
least pretend" to no divided allegiance.

“If no duty had been expressly im
posed upon the United States in this 
matter (the German invasion of Bel
gium), we ought nevertheless to 
have acted in accordance with the 
generous instincts of humanity. But 
as a matter of fact such a duty was 
expressly imposed upon us by the 
Hague conventions.

German Methods.
“A representative Of a greàt Ameri

can arms manufactory informed me 
recently that they had been about to 
abandon tfyeir work prior to the be
ginning of this war, because the Ger
mans systematically endeavored to 
undersell them in every country. It

has been the settled policy of Ger
many to drive all other countries out 

I of the business of manufacturing 
! arms and supplies because, of course, 

if thjs were once substantially ac
complished, the rest of the world 
would be completely helpless before 
Germany, and Germany has made it 
evident that she knows no such things 
as international morality and looks 
upon all all other nations, including 
the United States, merely as possible 
prey.

“The Americans who are now 
striving to prevent the sale of muni
tions of war to the countries endeav
oring to secure the redress of Bel
gium’s wrongs, that is, the allied pow
ers, are playing the game of a ruth
lessly militaristic and anti-American 
Germany against their own country 

1 as well asXagainst the interests of hu
manity at large. They are profound
ly unpatriotic from the standpoint of 
the interests of the United States. 
They are committing the gravest pos
sible offense against the cause of in
ternational right and of the interests 
of humanity.

“Germany Sold Arms.” *
“Germany has thriven enormously 

on the sale of arms to belligerents 
when she was a neutral ; she insisted 
that such sale be sanctioned by the 
Hague conventions; she, so far as pos
sible, desires to prevent other nations 
from manufacturing arms; and if she 
is successful in this effort she will 
have taken another stride to world 
dominion.

“The professional pacifist, hypen- 
ated Americans, and beef and cotton- 
Americans; in short, all the represent
atives of American mollycoddleism, 
American greed, and downright 
treachery to America, in seeking to 
prevent shipments of munitions to the 
Allies, are playing the game of a bru
tal militarism against Belgium and 
against their own country.

“The foolish professional. pacifists 
who advocate refusing to sell muni
tions of war- to the Allies are pro
posing a course of action as wicked as 
it is base; and those making such a 
proposal or approving and advocating 
action in accordance therewith, should 
be listed on a roll of national dishon
or It has even been proposed that 
the United States should spend a bil
lion dollads in paying Germany to 
give Belgium back to her own people. 
The profound immorality of this pro
position surpasses even its fatuity. If 
it could be adopted, it would of course 
merely be paying blackmail on a gi
gantic scale, and be a direct encour
agement to nations to commit wrong 
in order to get monejr. If such a pro
posal were adopted by the United 
States, the fact would completely jus
tify Germany or Japan in seizing New 
York or San Francisco and refusing to

A Really 
New Cigarette
lias just been placed before the public, and 
is already well-liked for its mild, delicate 
flavor, its pleasing fragrance, arid its com
plete freedom from any burn or aftertaste.

It is called the Kismet Blended Cigarette, 
is packed in a red box with gold lettering, 
sealed with a blue Blended caution band and 
contains a dainty lace motif insert.

Kismet Blended Cigarettes are sold at all 
dealers ; try them and see how delightful a 
really good Blended Turkish Cigarette is.

15 cents
a box of ten.

&npertaJ&l>aceoCe.
. - (vVeu/fbundfand) jÇté_

leave until we had paid into the Ger
man or Japanese coffers a sum, say, 
twice as much as that which it has 
been thus proposed to pay into the 
German coffers in order to get them 
to surrender Belgium.

“Treachery's Full Flower.”

“The full flower of treachery to the 
duties of the United States and to the 
rights of the nations of mankind is 
best observed when the professional 
pacifist and the hypenated Ameri
can strike hands on some public oc
casion. Recently a so-called labor 
peace conference was held at Wash
ington for the purpose of intimidating 
public servants by political threats 
into refusing to allow the export of 
arms and munitions to the Allies. The 
newspapers reported that one of the 
officials of a German-American organ
ization ankounced that ‘the members 
of his body would not enlist in the 
eveht of war between the United 
States and Germany.’ If this state
ment is correct, the gentleman in 
question and those for whom he spoke 
are traitors anti in the event of war 
should be dealt with in ’summary 
fashion. The hypenated American has 
been shown in actual practise to be 
loyal only to that part of his title 
which precedes the hyphen. He is 
thoroughly disloyal to the ‘American’ 
part of his hypenated cognomen, and

he must be thus disloyal, because of 
the necessities of the case. And in say
ing this I wish to emphasize my be
lief that the professional German- 
Americans are not a bit worse than 
all other" professional hypenated Am
ericans. These professional German- 
Americans sin most bitterly against 
the real Americans of German blood.

Professional Pro-Germans.
“We have no better citizens than the 

Americans of German birth or descent 
who in good faith are fulfilling the du
ties of American citizenship and who 
are Americans and nothing else. I 
happen to know that these men, men 
who are entitled to the highest honor 
and the highest respect from all their 
fellow-Americans, feel a peculiar in
dignation at the professional German- 
Americans, the hyphenated Americans, 
who by their actions during the past 
year have dishonored their own stock 
and have done all the damage they 
could to the country which offered it
self as a refuge to them or to their 
forefathers.”

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

Nothing more becoming than the 
complexion veil has ever been discov
ered. 1 '

T

“is é[ood tea”
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Facts for Health Seek 
ers to Ponder Over

on the nation’s 
expectation- 

assumption—is 
that there must be a great increase of 
insanity owing to the nervous strain 
of the war. So far as there is any 
evidence it is just the other way. The 
“Lancet” cites the case of a big asy
lum in Belfast where there has been 
a remarkable decrease in the number 
of admissions for the past year as 
compared with the twelve months be
fore. The only reason that can be 
discovered for the decline in insanity 
is the war. The psychological ex
planation must be that the "war, 
though it is dreadful and nerve-rack
ing and to sensitive minds a horrible 
nightmare, does nevertheless take 
people out of themselves. Insanity is 
bred in preoccupation with self. 
Egotism and morbid absorption in 
self is the germ. The surrounding 
circumstances that foster the germ 
are monotony and boredom. “It is 
not the great tragedies of life that 
sap the forces of the brain,” says the 
“Lancet,” “but rather the monotony 
of narrow and circumscribed exist
ence.” To live out a great public 
tragedy, therefore, is not enfeebling 
to weak minds but strengthening.

the effect of the 'war i 
nerves. Tttfc general 
perhaps the generalALLOW ME TO PRESENT 

MY BEST FRIEND -

ROYAL
4 YEAST 

kCAKES

Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv
ers or intestines. Indigestion, bili
ousness, headaches and insomnia all 
emanate from this cause. Keep these 
organs in working order and you’ll 
have continuous good health. No 
case was ever treated “with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills and not cured; their re
cord is one of marvelous success. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are very mild, yet 
they cleanse the bowels promptly 
and establish healthy regularity. 
You’ll eat plenty, digest well, sleep 
soundly, feel like new after using 
Er. Hamilton’s Pills—one a dose— 
25c. a box everywhere. Be sure you 
get the genuine Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
in a yellow box always.

THE WHITEST,U

l JN BUYING
I Yeast Cakes 
I be careful to
f * SPECIFY

ROYAL ÏSSU
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL

NtfTrœMPANUM®|
^JQB0NTO,0-r

I LONDON
noottporrTTii-tmrcmooaoo

published in the first five months of 
the war. This bibliography is al
ready in its third .volume, and the 
number of publications in this coun
try alone must be approaching two 
thousand. The mass of literature is 
growing more rapidly now that peo
ple have had time to think before 
writing, and the authors of the biblio
graphy consider that the quality is 
improving. It is said that the German 
books on the war already number 6,- 
560. A feature of the more recent out
put is the growing number of books 
on the religion and ethics of the war.

LONDON, Sept. 7th, 1915. 
PRINCE LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM.
There is some expectation that 

Prince Leopold of Belgium, the heir 
to the Belgian throne, will soon be
come an Eton boy. If that turns out 
to be the decision of his parents, ' it 
will be quite in keeping with the good 
sense of both. Prince Leopold, with 
iiis younger brother and sister, came 
to this country during the progress 
of the German invasion of Belgium. 
The boy, who is only about 14, has 
been formally embodied in the Bel
gian Army, in accordance with his 
own ardent desires, but he is mani
festly too young to undergo the rig
ours of military service. His readi
ness to fight for his country’s liber
ties does him credit, but the destinies 
of Belgium may be far better served 
if for the present he continues his 
education.

ed, and the refusal of a Crown Coun
cil to approve King Carol’s resolution 
to enter the war on the side of the 
Central Powers was a great blpw to 
them. The Allies’ efforts to convert 
a negative into a positive success 
were shaken by the resistance of the 
new King wffio is, of course, a Hohen- 
zollern, by the scepticism of the Rou
manian General Staff, and by some 
differences of opinion with Russia. 
The Roumanian Government wished 
to commit themselves to enter the 
war only when the Roumanian Gen
eral Staff should think fit. This was 
not satisfactory to the Allies. Fin
ally Roumania agreed to fix a date 
for her intervention, but not all the 
Allied Powers were prepared to sign 
this agreement. It is believed now 
that the Allies are unanimous, but the 
difficulty this time is the resistance 
of the King. Probably the Roumanian 
Parliament will have to be summon
ed before war is declared. The mo
ment of intervention may still be un
certain, but the decision to intervene 
sooner or later seems beyond doubt, 
and the various reports of frontier 
movements and precautions suggest 
that it will be sooner rather than la
ter. If Roumania does move it will 
mean that she has no fears from Bul
garia, so that the mobilization of the 
Balkans will be a long way nearer 
realization.

THE CHANCE FOR WOMEN DOC
TORS.

In connection with the shortage of 
doctors in general practice owing to 
the war and the rare opportunity pre
sented to women medical students 
who are just beginning their training, 
I learn that the critical stage is likely 
to be reached about five years from 
now. There is no shortage in the Ar
my Medical Service, but the demand 
for army doctors is, of course, in
creasing concurrently with the ex
pansion of our military forces, and 
this is what has led to the further 
call for volunteers. One in three of 
all the doctors under forty now in the 
country, I am told, will probably be 
needed in the next half-year. Mean
while the army authorities are tak
ing a wise step in sending back from 
the colors medical students who when 
they enlisted were in the fifth (the 
last) year of their training. Two 
points should be brought home to the 
public—the need for encouraging the 
entrance of women into the medical 
profession and the desirability of re
lieving as much as possible the pre
sent and future pressure on doctors 
in general practice at home. This 
last can be done in many ways, but 
one particularly useful thing would 
be for a patient, when at all possible, 
to call upon the doctor rather than 
ask the doctor to call upon. him.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
GIRLS!

FURS IN WAR-TIME.
The West End of London fur de

partments are beginning their autumn 
and winter season. There has been 
much speculation as to the state of 
the fur trade, and it is now evident 
that those authorities who predicted 
that war economy would kill the 
popular demand for furs, and those 
who talked of a famine in peltry ow
ing to supplies being held up, labor 
apd transport difficulties, wore both 
wrong. Inquiries made in wholesale 
circles during the last day or two 
brought the information that fox in 
all colors, black, white, blue, and nat
ural; skunk, musquash, both in the 
natural color and the seal-dvcd vari
ety, and wolf, which latter will be one 
of the leading hard-wearing furs of 
the coming winter, are available in 
quantity and will be largely worn. 
Prices will be high and supplies short 
in the case of certain costly skins 
such as seal and sable, but prohibi
tion of killing rather than immediate 
war causes are responsible. White 
fox will also be dearer, chiefly owing 
to this fur having been seized ipon by 
ultra-fashionable Parisians and Am
erican women. Generally speaking, 
however, reasonable prices will pre- 
/ail in the showrooms, and an excep
tionally heavy demand is anticipated 
in the trade for what may be describ
ed as furs of average quality This 
demand will come from the new fur
buying public created by the abnor
mally high wages prevailing in many 
of the skilled trades.

WITH ANOTHER BECOMING

Ready - to - Wear
HAT r

The Manish Style, Imitation Velour.

A HERO OF THE AIR.
M. Pegoud's sad fate has a special 

interest to Londoners. Two years 
ago the intrepid French aviator was 
the hero of the hour here. He came 
across to England to give an exhibi
tion of his great feat of looping the 
loop in the air. It was the first time 
that it had been accomplished in this 
country, and huge crowds went down 
to Brooklands to see him do it. I re
member that I had a conversation 
with him after his descent. He had 
had a great ovation from the specta
tors, but he was cool, collected, and 
modest. His talk was of the technical 
side of aeronautics, and the conversa
tion turned to the utility of such per
formances as looping the loop. “You 
have to be very well to do this'sort of 
thing,” M. Pegoud remarked. He 
was very emphatic on the danger that 
attended such attempts by any but 
the most skilled of airmen. The es
sentials to success were self-command 
and command of the machine. Given 
those he maintained that such feats as 
he had been accomplishing went to 
make up the education of the perfect 
airman, the man with the cool brain, 
alert and quick to act in any emer
gency caused by the unforseeable 
vicissitudes of the upper atmosphere. 
M. Pegoud had the great qualities 
of nerve and resource, and his previ
ous training in the school of intrep
idity enabled him to render signally 
valuable services to his country. In 
his case what we used to call “freak 
flying” was the prelude to the great- 
ed feats which his admirers in this 
country fis well as in France recall 
to-day, when he has found his death 
on duty in the altitudes to which he 
loved to mount. M. Pegoud impressed 
me as quiet, modest, imperturbable, 
while his slight curled moustache 
gave a touch of Gallic jauntiness to 
his appearance.

NO LIKELIHOOD OF CON SCRIP 
TION.

I have grounds for stating that, in 
spite of rumors and apparently in
spired reports, there is no prospect of 
conscription either immediately or 
as far ahead as can be at present 
foreseeen. The purely military case 
against conscription is overwhelming. 
It is simply this—that the War Office 
has, and will for months to come 
have, more men in hand, trained and 
ready, than it can supply and send to 
the front. Nearly every village in 
England is full of soldiers, nearly 
every lane in the land is tramped by 
their feet. It takes a vast army to 
spread out like that. If you ask these 
men how long they have been in train
ing you will find that most of them 
have been at it for more than six 
months (to put it at the highest) 
which is necessary to train a modern 
soldier. Many soldiers in England 
and Scotland have been in training 
for a year. When the Government 
early this year asked for the third 
million of men it had the first two 
millions complete or virtually com
plete. We know, roughly, how many 
men have been sent to the various 
fronts. It is easy to calculate what an 
enormous surplus of men the 'War Of
fice has in hand. It will need them 
all and more, but the stream of re
cruits flows steadily in (with spurts 
every time a Zeppelin drops a bomb 
on England). The voluntary system 
is adequately providing the men, pro
viding them in the way that can be 
most conveniently and economically 
handled.

each
This is the Hat all the Girls will wear this season,

Date balls for the holidays are made 
of three cupfuls of dates, chopped 
and stoned, a cupful of black walnut 
meats., chopped, a tablespoonful of 
ginger syrup and one of chopped pre
served ginger. Run through a chop
per, make into balls and roll In cocoa- 
nut.

See Them in Oar Window To-day,

ILLEYLOSING HOPE
WOMAN VERY ILLWAR AND THE LIBRARY.

The Library Association, wlvch be
gan its annual convention in London 
on September 1st, will be busy dur
ing its discussions, like every other 
society in these times, with the great 
subject. Stanley Jast, who has just 
been appointed sub-librarian of Man
chester, will lecture on what public 
libraries can do during and after the 
war, and later the literature of the 
war will be discussed by experts in 
some of its many aspects. How enor
mous the flov, of war literature is can 
be roughly estimated from the inter
esting exhibition of war books on 
view in the hall. The impossibility of 
getting hold of German books robs 
the exhibition of anything like com
pleteness, but there is an astonishing 
variety of books and pamphlets in 
English, French, Italian and Spanish. 
I believe that a special Government 
permitjs necessary for importation of 
German books into this country, and 
this has been granted occasionally to 
English authors engaged on war 
books. The size of the library of this 
war is already staggering, and of 
course the output has only begun, 
and a century hence the authors will 
still be busy explaining it away, just 
as they are still busy with the Napol
eonic wars. The writers of the future 
will have an incomparably larger vol
ume ef contemporary literature to 
work upon than the historians of to-

Finally Restored To Health 
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Bellevue, Ohio.—“I was in a terrible 
State before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable COITl- 
pound. My back 
ached until I thought 

j§BB - iy * it would break, I had 
pains all over me,

• "1 ^ /■ " nervous feelings and 
lOifipVs A " periodic troubles. I 
[IMga J was very weak and 
'fWWpy' t 11111 down and was 
•* ' n / -*/y/ lo8'nR hope of ever

/ being well and 
/ rS* ' strong.

ROUMANIA AND THE WAR.
The conviction is growing that 

Roumania’s decision has been taken 
to enter the war on the side of the 
Allies, although active operations 
may possibly be delayed for some 
time yet. The diplomatic history of 
the last thirteen months will make 
interesting reading. When the war 
broke out the Central Powers had a 
treaty of alliance with Roumania

WAR AND INSANITY.
The forthcoming number of the 

“Lancet,” Great Britain’s foremost 
medical journal of which I have re
ceived an advance proof, gives a very 
interesting psychological analysis of

Warmth and Comfort
vou will notice that this

Gives assurance of 
to the owner, and 
week we are only

After
. -ling Lydia E. Pink- 

barn's Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy lx feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount.”—Mrs. 
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Woman’s Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard, is her health, but it is 
the one most often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so af
fected such women may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that has been wonderfully suc
cessful in restoring health to suffering 
women.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham MeglcineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass^ for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

which the late King Carol had sign-

i Catarrhozone’—The Quickest Cure
NOTHING KNOWN SO SURE FOR THROAT WEAKNESS, BRONCHIAL

TROUBLES, ETC.
One breath of Catarrhozone instant

ly circulates over the area that Is af
flicted with catarrh. Relief is instant 
—suffering stops at once— germs are 
destroyed—every taint of disease is re
moved. Think it over seriously. Here 
is a remedy that clears the throat, re
lieves hoarseness, coughing and bad 
breath. Irritating phlegm Is cleared 
out, inflamed bronchial tubes are heal- 

etrengthened 
Catarrhozone is pleasant and cer- 

• ‘ i. You breathe Catarrhozone—you
don’t take it. Large $1.80 size is guar- 

ej; smaller size 50c., and trial 
25c, at all dealer» everywhere.

$3.00, $3 80, $4.60, $5.40 and
$6 20 a pairgenuine case of catarrh or bronchitis 

except by the Inhalation method.
Stomach dosing has been discarded be
cause useless medicine so taken af
fects only the stomach—never reaches 
the seat of catarrh.

The advanced physician recognizes 
that only air can .be sent Into the lungs 
and bronchial tuNee. Fill this air with .
heallag medicaments and you solve ed, throat apd voice are 
the problem. No combination of an
tiseptics is »o successful as Catarrho- tain, 
zone. It contains the richest pine- C— 
balsams and the greatest healers anteed 
sm___  else 1~

hmze, its a goodDon’t miss

A. & S. Rodger’s
sep28,tu,th,s.tf
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the continual dropping on a rainy day with

ROOFING PASTE.1
N
G

It works most satisfactory. People who have used it
1
N

here in the" city ,say it is the right thing to stop leaks 
in a roof. You can do more work in ten minutes with G
it than a carpenter can do in a day without it. Put

P up in P
A 90c. palls. A
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AYRE & SONS, Ltd.
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WE OFFER SPLENDID VALUE IN

ONES—TWOS—THREES.
Another .shipment of these favorite Apples due to

day. AI^o from Liverpool: GREEN GRAPES, VAL, 
ORANGES and ONIONS.

GET OUR PRICES.

EDWIN

CEMENT !
Just in

ATLAS CEMENT
In Barrel».

Very Lowest Prices

A. H. MURRAY

;<S£gfc>

ÉBrnSk̂
___ <£

TO MAKE A CHEAP PAINT
Put 7 lbs of PRINCE’S METALLIC PAINT 
POWDER- into a can or bucket, then pour a 
gallon of Linseed Oil over the Powder and 
leave it . '

STAND FOB ABOUT TWELVE HOUBS.
Mix it well next morning and it will be ready 
for use. Be sure you get the genuine

PRINCE’S METALLIC PAINT.
I have it in 100 lb. kegs and also in 300 lb. 
barrels. It is not at all expensive, in fact it

CHEAPEN THAN BED OCHBE.
Get it from your merchant.

COLIN CAMPBELL

* 5 *
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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND C
WEEK END and SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

Excursion Return Tickets will be sola good 
going on all trains of Saturday and Sunday, and good 
returning on all Trains of Monday following.

Excursion Train leaves St. lohnfs at 2 p.m, Sun
day, Oct. 3rd, for Tor’s Cove. Owing to the Garden 
Party Train does not leave Torfs Cove until 9 p.m.

(By permission of Lieut.-Colonel.)

Ç. C. C. Monthly "Cinderella” Dance.
(IN AID OF NEW HALL)

On TUESDAY Next, October 5th.
C. C. HALL, KING’S BEACH.

Dancing 9 o’clock sharp to 1 a.m. No interval, no supper. 
Light Refreshments, such as Ice Cream, etc., will be served 

in the Supper Room during the night at the usual prices.
Tickets—Lady’s, 60c.; Gent’s, 80c.; Double, $1.00.

MUSIC BY THE FULL CADET BAND.
octl,3i 1

IMPORTANT
WARNING!

The Rifle Range on the South 
Side Hill will be in constant use 
from daylight till dark for 

i Musketry Practice until further 
; notice. All unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 

j iVithin twd hundred yards from 
; either side or within 1,000 yards 
of the targets to the Eastward. 
Any unauthorized person so do
ing will be liable to arrest, be-1 
sides incurring serious danger 
from rifle bullets. This prohibi- ' 

! tion does not extend to any part 
of the hills west of the 1,000 
yard firing point.

(Signed),—
JOHN SULLIVAN, 

Inspector General Constabulary,
W. H. RENNIE,

Captain (In charge of Musketry 
Jly6,m,s,tf Instruction),

|®t©|©)©t®l©l©l©l®l©l©t©l©t®l©l©t®f®l©l©l©)©l©i©t©)

Cattle, Prize Pigs and Damaged Hay !
AUCTION.

On MONDAY NEXT, at 12 o’clock, 
on the wharf of

GEORGE NEAL.
15 HEAD PRIME FAT CODROY CATTLE.

After Which
1 MALE THOROUGHBRED CHESTER WHITE PIG,

farrowed April 15th, 1915.
1 FEMALE THOROUGHBRED CHESTER WHITE 

PIG, farrowed April 15th, 1915.
The owner of above Pigs was awarded prizes at Ex
hibition held in P. E. I. last week. Pedigree Papers 
can be seen at our office. Alsos

50 bales DAMAGED HAY.

®1@®|®|

STEER BROTHERS

P. F. 0UTERBRIDGE
Sole Agent for Newfound

land for:
Huntley & Palmer’s Ltd., 

Biscuit Manufacturers, 
Reading, England.

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd.,
Wholesale Grocers, 

London, England.
W. Clark, Ltd.,

Packers and Preservers 
of Meats, Montreal, 

Canada. 1 -
J. MillhofF & Co., Ltd., 

Manufacturers of De 
Reszke Cigarettes, 

London, England.
The Thos. D. Murphy Co., 

Fine Art Calendars and 
Blotters, Tted Oak, 

Iowra.
The Canadian Casualty In

surance Co., Accident and 
Sickness Insurance, 

Toronto, Ont.
180 WATER STREET. 

(Telephone 60.)
tu,th,s,tf

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing, 
business as usual” at the. same*

Suffice, 203 Water Street, 
member, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
durability and workman

ship, combined with good fit. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction

Without Pain.............

What Do You Tfeink of This !

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOES !

ItEAkst'UAUn, '

Men’s Box Calf Blucher,
leather lined.

Price: U 75,

Ladies’ Box Calf, Gun Metal 
and Vici Kid, buttoned and 
laced styles, high or low heels. 
Prices $2.50, $2.75 & $3.00.

Mail Orders filled same day as received.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

The S.S. “Durango”
is expected to sail from here for Halifax about 4th October, and 
the S. S. “PALIKI” wjll sail for Montreal about 12th October. 

For freight and other particulars apply to

1URNES3 WITHY & CO., Limited, Agents.
sep30,th,s,tf

Only the Very Newest and 
UP TO TBE MINUTE. -,

Robert Templeton
25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST.
CURES GAR.MIN ARP’S LIN

Our First Shipment of 
Ladies’ American

1 •

Importers’ Association !

Stores will continue to 
close at 6 p.m., excepting 
Saturdays, until the 1st 
of November.

R. A. TEMPLETON,
oct2,li Secretary Importers’ Association.

Elegant
Bedsteads

hi all Brass, bright and dull finish, or in 
Brass and W hite Enamel we are showing 
some very handsome model Bedsteads 
which are remarkable for their beauty of 
finish, their right-up-to-the-minute smart
ness, and their reasonable prices.

, 'i With these Bedsteads we also pur
chased a limited Quantity of Dressing 
Tables .and Bureaux in Mahogany and 
Golden Oak. Some are copies of fine 
French furniture, with oval mirrors and 
one single drawer, others with three and 
four drawers, and bevelled mirrors in vari
ous designs.

If We have alsb a full stock of Children’s 
Cots and Beds in Brass and Enamel.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

Inefficient eyesight means in
efficient work and 1

INEFFICIENT/PAY.
Don’t allow defecti/e vision to 
interfere with you! work and 
pay. See to it novt

Specialist.
-L ! i

Eye
R. H. TR4PNELL,

Water Street


